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Calendar of Events

a Friday, Oct.7
Amvets Post No. 44, 9 p.m., 66 W. Barclay St., Hicksville.
Free Health Testing, Redeemer Lutheran Church, 17 New South

Rd., Hicksville, 10 1.m. to3 p.m.

Saturday, Oct.8
Dutch Lane School, PTA Flea Market, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., School’s

All Purpose Room.
,

HAD&#3 First Annual Dinner Dance Testimonial, 9 p-m., Knights of
Columbus Hall, Heitz P]., Hicksville.

Sunday, Oct. 9

Afternoon Musicale, 3 p.m., Hicksville Library, Jerusalem Ave.
Galileo Galilei Lodge Sons of Italy, Annual Fall Dance, Lodge,

Levittown Parkway, Hicksville 9 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 10

VFW, William M. Gouse Jr. Post 3211, 8:30 p.m., VFW Hall, 320
Broadway, Hicksville.

Four Freedoms Chapter, B&#39 B&#39; 8:30 p.m., Hicksville Jewish
Center, Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville.

Tuesday, Oct. 11
Oli Country Rd. School PTA, Bowling, 9:45 a.m., Mid Island Bowl.
Awards Night Dinner, Hicksvile American Little League, 7:30

p.m.. Holiday Manor, Rte. 107, Hicksville.
i

:

Wednesday, Oct. 12

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12:10 p.m., Milleridge Inn.
Eastern Star, Emera Chap. No. 676, 8 p.m., Nicholai St.,

Hicksville. *

Thursday, Oct. 13

Hicksville Rotary Club, 12:10 p.m., Milleridge Inn, Jericho.
Knights of Pythias, 8:30 p.m., Plainview American Legion Hall.
Burns Ave. PTA Bowling, 9:30 a.m., Mid Island Bowl.

Storytime, for 3&# to 5 year olds, 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.,
Hicksville Library, Jerusalem Ave., registration required.
Wine and Cheese Party, VFW Hall, 320 Broadway, Hicksville, 8:30

p.m., members only.

East Marie St. Renamed
Oyster Bay Town Supervisor captain of the Hicksvill Fire

Joseph Colby this week an- Department. Colby said that the
nounced that the Town Boardhas_ formal dedication will be held on

formally adopted the necessary Saturday, October 22.

resolution to allow for the “Councilman Clark and I felt

renaming of East Marie Street, that it was very fitting tonamea
Hicksville, to Gebhardt Plaza. street in this community for a

person who gave so much of
himself to Hicksville,’ Colby

said. Gebhardt was a 66-year
veteran of the department and, at

his death in April, 1977, at the age
of 86, the oldest active member.
In addition to his participation in

the Hicksville Fire Department,
he was active in many fire ser-

vice organizations throughout
Nassau County.

Town Councilman Thomas L.

Clark, who has worked with

Supervisor Colby on

_

the

renaming, announced that the

portion of East Marie Street from

Broadway, east to the Long
Island Railroad overpass, will be

renamed Gebhardt Plaza in

honor of the late Henry A.

Gebhardt, ex-chief and former

HONORS WELL-DESERVED: Oyster Bay Town Supervisor
Joseph Colby was on hand last week to present a Citation to past

Commander of the William M. Gouse, Jr. VFW Post, Bob Ober-

meyer, following a roasting ceremony held in honor of the

Hicksville resident, Sharing in Mr. Obermeyer&# proud moment

are (from left) Mrs. Obermeyer, Town Councilman Kenneth
Diamond and Councilman Thomas Clark.

By Linda Srongi
A motiam to rescind previous

action to send two guidanc
counseldrs to a seminar spon-

sored by the Nassau County
Coalition for Family Planning

was defeated 4 to 3 by the
Hicksville Board of Education at

its meeting last week. A no vote:
meant that the original motion
would remain unchanged. Voting

to rescind this action were
Trustees Bill Bennett, who in-
troduced the motion to rescind,

and Neil McCormack; and
Secretary Dan Arena. During a

lengthy discussion on the

question, board members
restated their views on the issue.

Later in the meeting, a motion
passed to amend the original
motion to read one guidance

or and one nurse.

On the closed- issue,
Student Government President
Barbara Goldman reported that

a meeting had been held to
discuss possible programs to
eliminate the litter problem near

the senior high school, par-
ticularly on Halsey Street. A
suggestion was made at that
meeting that detention students
be placed on clean-up duty.
Another meeting was scheduled

for Thursday and Miss Goldman
was asked to return to the next
Board meeting to discuss

possible anti-litter programs.
Meanwhile, President Tom

Nagle reported that he had
contacted the second and eighth

precincts who informed him that
ho formal complaints ‘have been

received. He was also. informed
that persons under sixteen

caugh littering could receive a

warning and those over sixteen
issued a summons.

Superintendent Fred Hill gave:
a “report of the district” in which
he stated that enrollment was
dow by 500 students; the testing
program would be re-evaluated;

and a study of state-aid would be
made since Hicksville ‘“‘has over

one million dollars riding.”” He
also corrected a Newsday report
that the Hicksville school tax rate
had risen; Newsday had com-

bined the school and library tax

rates.

Mr. William Becker, Director
of Buildings and Grounds, gave a

status report on_ state-aided

projects. Fourteen contracts

totaling $232,000 have been
awarded for maintenance

projects including . roofing,
windows and boilers and various

construction jobs.
President Tom Nagle invited

the PTA to work with the Board
and to discuss the concerns of

parents, and the goals of PTA. He

Bookmobile Out
Beginning Tuesday,

October 11th the Hicksville
Public Library Book-
mobile will be out of:
commission for a period of

approximately 4 weeks
due to necessary repairs.

Military Bridg
The Fork Lane PTA will hold a

“Military Bridge. Night’ on

Friday, October 14 8 p.m. in the

all-purpose room at the school.
No knowledg of bridge is neces-

sary. The game will be taught to

you. Refreshments will be served
and prizes will be awarded.
Tickets are $2.50 and can be

purchase at the door, but you
must-call Jan Manaskie, 796-3407

_or Carol Sirey 735-9151 for a

reservation.

At School Boar Meetin -

hoped a PTA

-

representative
would speak to the Board atvane

-of its future meetings.
Board members paid tribute to

Iris Wolfson for her dedicated
service as Board President and to

John Lari who served three years
as Trustee. Both were presented
with placques by President Tom
Nagle.

During .the public speaking
session, 2 Burns Avenue School
parent expressed concern over
the class size of a particular
grade. The matter was referred
to the administration and Dr. ‘Hill
assured the parent that the

problem would be worked out.
Arlene Rudin, President of

Dutch Lane PTA,.referred to a

‘Name
Kevin E. Consey of Hicksville,

formerly with the Toledo (Ohio)
Museum of Art, has been ap-

pointed Curator of the Emily
Lowe Art Gallery at Hofstra
University, President James M.
Shuart has announced.

Mr. Conse is a magna cum
laude Fine Arts and Art History
graduate of Hofstra University.
He holds a Master of Arts degree
in Museum Practice from the
University of Michigan and is

completing a Master of Arts
degree in Art History at the
University of Virginia. - -

Hofstra’s newly. appointed art
curator has been-the recipient of
research fellowships and intern-

ships for work at the Guggenheim. -

“Museum, the National Gallery of
Art, and the University of
Michigan Museum of Art. He has
also received. grants from the
National Endowment for the Arts

and under the National Museum
Act.

During the two years he-served
as a Museum Educator at the
Toledo Museum of Art, Mr.

Consey developed a studio art

program for high school stiidents
utilizing the museum collection.

He also taught art history and
architecture at the Universities

of Toledo and Virginia.
Mr. Conse sees his position as

Curator of the Emily Lowe

Gallery as.a personal challenge
to ‘continue to develop the
Gallery into a leading exhibition
hall. There are no other galleries
like it in either Nassau or Suffolk

wer :

P

Hicksville Kiwanis honors four
students at annual Awards

Dinner. (seated left toright) Alan

Cooperman and Ann Baccinna

received an award for most

improved in Academics. Denise
Mizz and Fred Cave received an

letter she had written t Dr. Hill
regarding the status of PTA in
the use of school facilities and
board policy. Dr. Hill&#39;stat that
there was “no clarification of
who gets priority im the use of
buildings.” President Tom Nagle

‘instructed Dr. Hill to form a
committee with representatives

of the PTA, adinale
scho board, and other com-

munity, groups to work on
recommendations for policy

clarification.
In relation to building use, the ©

Board granted requests from the
Holy Family CYO and St.
Ignatius CYO&#39 Saturday. use of
Lee Avenue and Junior High

(Continued on Pag 11)

Curator
counties.” He added that the

Gallery has the potential to be a

tremendous teaching aid as well
as an exhibition hall.

“We have to encourag the
- faculty to come in, see what is

available, and what can be use
in their courses. In the future, we
also hope to schedule children’s
Programs, so classes can ac-

tually come in and work with the
objects they are studying, rather
than simply looking at slides or

reproductions.”
_

*

Mr. Consey, who will also be -

serving as an Adjunct Professor
in the Art History department,
hopes to bring the best of the
shows he has seen around the
country at Hofsta’s non-profit art
gallery, as well as developing
original shows based on the
permanent collection of paint-

ings, sculptures, prints,
drawings and photos the Gallery

“has in its possession. His first
show, beginning October 13 will
be a‘collection of 37 drawings by
artist Abraham Rattner and
writings by Henry Miller, entitled
“Our America.” ~

3

Mr. Consey’s publication in-
clude ‘‘A Guide to French Art,

“&#39;1550- ‘Pompeii as Source
and Inspiration in thie 18th and
19th Century Art,” “A Catalogu
Raisonne of the African
Collection at the University of

Michigan Museum of Art,”’ and ~

two works in progress, “The
Widener COllection of Medals and
Plaquettes,’’ and an article for

award for most improved in
physical fitness. (standing left to
right). Mr. William Feigin,

Principal of Hicksville Junior
High School, Kiwanian John
- Budnick and Hicksville Kiwanis

President Harvey Kolin.
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Around Town
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796-128,

Congratulations to Margo and
Richard Messina of N. Woodbine

Dr., HICKSVILLE, on the birth of
a daughter, Renee, born Sept. 19
at Syosset Hospital.

-

Congratulations to James M.
Bodamer who has been named
vice president of the National
Bank of North America. H is
manager of the South Huntington
Office. He joined the bank in 1948
becam an officer in 1953 and was
elected an assistant vice

I

president in&#3 He and his wife
Betty, and their four children,
reside in HICKSVILLE.

Happy Birthday to James
Foster, Rover Lane,
HICKSVILLE. He celebrated on

Oct. 3.

Birthday greetings to to Kelly
Halstead, Fireplace Lane,
HICKSVILLE. She celebrated on

Oct. 4.

a Happy Birthday to Ellen,
Edward, and William Coakley,

Hope Lane, HICKSVILLE. Ellen
and Edward celebrate their 16th
birthdays on Oct. 9 and William
will be 1 on Oct. 19

Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. William Schulz, of
Twinlawns Ave., HICKSVILLE

on the birth of a daughter Kim-
berly Jeanne, born Sept 23 at
North Shore University Hospital.

Mom is the former Jeanne
Nejes, of Hicksville. Waiting at
home to welcome their little
sister is Kristen Anne, 3, and
William Francis, 2.

Operatio VFW
By Lo Palladino

And still we are getting new

members. Another has become
part of our Post, an old W.W. II

man, Anthony Basile, and again
we Say welcome Tony, get active

and enjoy the fruits of your effort,
the best way to enjoy any Club or_
Post is to put time an effort into
it, then and only then do you
really feel a part of it and enjoy a

certain satisfaction if things turn
out well.

By the way it’s dues time
again. This is one year we would
like to have our 100% mem-

bership paid before the year is

Thursday October 6, 197 — MID.ISLAND/ HERALD — Pa 2

is celebrating
its GOth Anniversary

and you get the GIFTS

LONG ISLAND BANK

doin our Fabulous Sweepstakes Drawing -

For More than 100 FREE Prizes:
= Home Improvement Power Tools
= Hand Calculators (Texas Instrument & Sharp)
= Tape Recorders
= AM & FM portable radios

Fire Extinguishers and Smo Detectors

a Join our significant commemoration of 60 years of
courteous, neighborly, services with a visit to any of our

12 offices in Nassau and Suffolk Counties, from Oct. 3-28,

= Garden Tools
® Highway Emergency Kits

and receive free gifts, souvenirs and valuable sweepstake prizes.

® Wrist Watches (Battery, Digital by Texas Instrument)
= AM & FM Seiko Radio Phonographs
8 Additional exciting prizes

GRAND PRIZE COLOR TV

SPECIAL 60th ANNiversarY |
OFFER*

50% Discount On First Year’s Rental Fee,
&q BallON OUR “COMPACT” SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES ‘Whit meyr

*While they last, and wherever available

an

LONG ISLAND BAN
The Bank That&#39;Gi You: -

= 3 Free-Checking Plans

7
-

= 5-1/2% Golden Island (90-day) Savings Accounts
= Christmas Clubs, earning the highest interest rate
~

permissible, with automatic transfer of payments
from checking accounts

= And other ‘‘one-stop” banking services

ALITCO Com of NY

Subsidiary

HICKSVILLE

a

FRE
d

: Te VE l R S *

E GIFT

Is
Ire P hone Numbe Decal

COME IN AND GET TO BETTER KNOW
“The Bank That Knows Long Island Best”

—

Long Island Bank is a veteran. home-owned. full-service Long
Island commercial bank where ample teller windows eliminate

long depositor lines — where deposits clear faster for your
convenience — and where you are patiently and cheerfully

advised on checking. savings. and loans thal are bes! suited to
your needs — based on our 60 years of banking expertise

developed right here on Long Island — not in big city wory towers

LO ISLAN BA
12 Offices in Nassau & Suffolk Counties

MAIN OFFICE: HICKSVILLE 11 Broadway
Mid-Isiand Shopping Center Office. North Broadway

Broadway Plaza Office 550 South Broadway
Center Shops Office 196 914 Country Ra

PLAINVIEW =~ 44 South Oyster
631

ay Ra

R

Member FDIC

Heatherwood Shopping Center 6090 Jericho Tpke
Northwest Corner of Pulaski and Cuba Hill Roads

BETHPAGE 365 Broadway
COMMACK

GREENLAWN

HAUPPAUGE Pine Grove Piaza Snapping Center
HUNTINGTON 1850 New York Avenue Huntington Station

out. Our Commander Vinnie
Edwards has put in so much time

and is trying very hard to make
our Post a little pit better, so you
can help him, and us, by paying
your dues now, or at least before
the year is out.

Our new life Membership
Plaqu is up, it’s so much larger
than the old one. George Walden
went through the trouble of

getting all the name plates, and

putting them on, if you think it
was a Snap you should see it and
realize how tedious a job it is. The

price of life membership has sky
rocketed, and Georg is trying to
devise a plan to make it easy and

painless as possible to obtain one,
for those who are interested, we

will let you know of the plan as

soon as he comes up with the
idea

Our employment Agency is

doing real well as reported by Joe

Normandy, we now have per-
mission to notify all Posts on

employment. In other words, if a

job comes through, and we don&#
have someone’ with the
qualifications, we can go to
another Post and get a Vet. to fill

the position. It&# the old saying
charity begins at home. First us,
the outsiders, just so lon as it is
a Veteran.

We were presented with the
flag that flew over the White
House on the fourth of July
commemorating our nation’s

birthday. It was turned over to
our Americanism chairman Tom
DeMarco to have framed.

At the Post&#3 Past Com-
manders Roasting Bob* Ober-

meyer got up and gave his thanks
for an unforgettable night

We had quite a nice turnout
from the Post and Aux. attending
Joan Chwalisz testimonial] dinner

at the New Hyde Park Inn. She is
the outgoing president of the
Nassau County V.F.W. Ladies
Aux. We understand she did a

great job, which is no surprise.
She is now Jr. Vice Pres. in
District. It looks like this ga is

Goin all the way up, and won&#
stop till she is Dept. Pres. We

were very proud of our Joan
while listening to all the brass of
the Aux, from all over the State
lauding her efforts

The Ladies Aux. is having a

Barn Dance on Sat. Oct. 29th,
Tickets will be $12.50 per person.
Just bear in mind our girls
always do fine job.

Lucky winner of th last raffle
was Ed Chalisz. Our next
meeting is Oct. 10th

Fall Series
The Hicksville Public Library

film series for the Fall will begin
on Friday evening October 14
with the presentation of a 1930
Hitchcock production *‘Murder”’

This film is one of the first sound
films that Mr. Hitchcock made

The story is based on the novel by
Clemen Dane, “Enter Sir
John”. Starring in this film about

a young actress accused of
murder. is Herbert Marshall who

Plays a juror who is convinced of
her innocence

All library film programs are
tree to the public and are held in
the auditorium starting at 8:00
pm

Squar Dance
The Mr. and Mrs. Club of the

Hicksville Methodist Church will
sponsor a Square Dance on Sat.,
Oct. 15 at 8:30 p.m. at the
Church, located on the corners of
Old Country Rd. and Nelson Ave.,
Hicksville. The cost is $3.50 per

couple. All couples are welcome
and refreshments will be served.
Joh Brun willact as caller.
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Studde tires on four wheels
give a driver added control
under icy conditions.
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Lon Island Fair To Op
At Old Bethpa

When the Long Island Fair
opens to the public Friday, Oct. 7

through Monday, Oct. 10, at the
Old Bethpag village restoration,
there will be something to appe

to the expected thousands of
visitors of all ages going on

during all four days Hours are

from 10 a.m. to6 p.m
Five thousand entries of choice

Long Island produce and
livestock, as well as unusual
hobbies, submitted by 1500
residents of Nassau, Suffolk,

Queens and Brooklyn. will be on

display in the old-fashioned
agricultural exhibit. Of these, 600

will be judged winners of the

prized blue, red and white rib-
bons and awarded small cash

prizes
New this year is a chance to

ride ‘‘Bolivar’’. a 5,000 pound, 14-

year-old Indian elephant, at 50c

per person. Children and the

young-at-heart are all welcome to

mount the gentle pachyderm.
Foot, Sack and wheelbarrow

races will keep the children busy

every day except Friday, from 10

a.m. to 2 p.m. A puppet show,
**Pisto] Smoke”’ will go on every

day at t2, and.3 p.m. The

western whodunit concerns the
vital question of ‘‘who’s got the *

gold?”
A Corn-husking Contest is open

to the first 12 youngsters through
age 17 who register every day
except Friday, near the livest
tent, at 11:30a.m.

Ope to fair-goers of all ag is

Saturday’s Kite Flying Contest at

1:30 p.m. Only natural materials

may be used in the kites and

competition.is within age groups.
Also sure‘to please the crowd is

the Great Wizard of the North.
He&# perform his feats of magic
each day at 1 a.m., 12:30, 1:30

and 4 p.m.
Agricultural skills will be

tested every day except Friday at

2 p.m. Competition on Saturday is
in spading, on’ Sunday in

ploughing, and on Monday, in

cross-cut sawing. :The contests

are ope to the first 12 peopl who

Children’s Pupp Shows Set
Will Snow White take the apple

offered by the pop-eyed witch?

Youngsters will find out when the
fairy tale unfolds at the Puppet
Theatre in Eisenhower Park.

Coming attravions this year
include Snow White and A

Christmas Carol the traditional

Puppet Theatre drama for the
Christmas season

Free Puppet Theatre shows are

staged by the Nassau County
Department of Recreation and

Parks to delight Nassau

youngsters and their visiting
friends. Parents are urged to

make advance telephone
reservation with the theatre at

292-4188 on weekdays

Weekend performances of

Snow White will be given on

Saturday and Sunday, October 29

& 30, November 5 & 6, November
12 & 13 and November 19 & 20. In

addition, holiday shows are

scheduled for Election Day,
Tuesday, November 8 and

Veteran&#39 Day, Friday,

November 11.
A Christmas Carol, the tried

and true story of mean old
Scrooge who miraculously
mellows into Tiny Tim&#3 kind
benefactor, follows. The
Christmas season Puppet Show

will be presented on Saturday
and Sunday, December 17 & 18
and during the school recess from
Monday, December 26 through
Friday, December 30.

On school days, classes will be
welcome at the Puppet Theatre to

see Snow White on Wednesday,
October 26 and November 2, 9 &

16 and for A Christmas Carol on

Monday through Wednesday,
December 19 20 and 21. Again
reservations are a must and will

be accepted on

a

first-come, first
serve basis at 292-4188.

Performances are scheduled
for 1 2:30 and 4 p.m. on Saturday,
Sunday and school holidays.
Shows for school groups begin 10
and 11:30 am. and p.m. The
Puppet Theatre is located near

parkin field No 6.

“COPPELIA”: is the ballet (music by Leo DeLibes) that Christine
Sarry is rehearsing for her special guest appearance with the

Eglevsky Ballet, to be danced on October 14 and 15 at 8 P.M. at the
John Cranford Adams Playhouse at Hofstra University (1000 FUlton

Ave.), Hempstead. The role of Coppelia, on October 16 at and 5

P.M., is to be danced by E.B.C. Principal dancer, Jane Miller, Ms.

Sarry, is originally from Long Beach, California. She came to New

York to join the Joffrey Ballet, and, while with that company, she
danced at the White House, for President John F. Kennedy. After

leaving the Joffrey Co., Ms: Sarry joined the American Ballet

Theatre, and danced many leading roles from the A.B.T. repertory,
during her, six year, tenure with that company. She is currently with

the Eliot Feld Co., and it is from Mr. Feld’s creation of ballets for her

that this gifted young dancer has received critical acclaim, the most

recent of which is ‘VARIATIONS ON AMERICA,” in which-she was

partnered by Mikhail Baryshnikov. She has danced in the Soviet

Union, South and Central America, Mexico, Europe, Japan, Canada,
and the U.S.A. &quot;COPPELIA&

to be presented by the E.B.C.

and 5) the third is “GRADUATION BALL” and

is the first in a series of four programs
The second is “GISELLE” (Feb. 3, 4

“SWAN LAKE”

(March 31 and April and 2) The fourth is “CINDERELLA” (June 2,

3 and 4) Season price for four programs are $26, $18, $14. Individual

tickets are $8.50, $5.50 & $4.50. For information phon (516) 798-829

Vilag
have either registered in advance
or who signi up at the village
office. In the cross-cut sawing
event, the first nine teams of two
are eligible.

Yet another highlight of the
Fair is a Vesper Service to be

a at the Church on Sunda at
4:30 p.m.

Admission is $2:50 for adults
and $1.50 for children through age
17 On Friday only, children and
senior citizens age 60 and over

are welcome at a reduced rate of
$1. Children under the age of five

accompanied by a parent are

admitted free at all times.
The Old Bethpage village

restoration, a working mid-19th
century farm community, ‘i

operated by the Museum Division
of the Nassau County Depart-
ment of Recreation and Parks. It

is located, on Round Swamp
Road, just south of Long Island

Expressway Exit No. 48.
For further inforamtion, call

516-420-5280.

£ 2Men& Fashio Show
What do Storm Field, Spencer

Christian,. Roger Grimsby, De
DeMontreaux, Charlie Cook and

Billy Talbot have in common?
They will all’be participating in
The Long Island Chapter, New
York Diabetes  Association’s
“Gala Men’s Celebrity Fashion

Show and Fete’’ to be held on

Saturday, October 15 at7 P.M. at
Saks Fifth Awenue, Garden City.
Proceeds fram the entire event,
which is presented courtesy of
the Garden City Specialty Store,
will benefit tite Patient Service
Department of The Long Island -

Chapter. The objective of the
Patient Services Department is

to provide care today for patients
and families living with diabetes,
while continuing research sup-
port to find a cure. This. care -

encompasses family, individual,
group coumseling, dietary
counseling, youth programs and

public education programs.
Tickets are $12.50 per person.

For ticket reservations and
further information call 752-1752.

LWV Speake
The Director of the Speakers

Bureau of the’ League of Women
Voters of Nassau County, Rosalie
Simari, has announced that

League speakers are ready to

meet with audiences across the

county to prese facts on the 10

ballot issues facing voters in

November. These range from a

- million ond issue, a con-

vention to revise th New York
State Constitution and con-

stitutional amendments on.

courts, pensions and school board
vacancies.

The speakers are prepared to

explain objectively each item and

present the major arguments
both for and against. List of

organizations and prominent
individuals supporting and op-

posing the amendments are in-

cluded in the format. In addition,
the League speaker will present
an up-to-date view of how these

issues may affect Nassau County
and local government.

To request a speaker for your

organization or group simply call
the League office at 735-2277, or

write, League of Women Voters

of Nassay County, 2786 Hemp-
stead Tpke., Levittown, N.Y.

11756.

Kiwanis Luncheon
Hempstead Kiwanis will

sponsor their annual Columbus

Day lunchean on Wednesday,
October 12th, 12:30 PM at the

Elks Lodge, 220 North Franklin
Street.

Admission; will be $7.50 per
“person ($70 for table of ten)

Luncheon will: feature. Italian

smorgasbord, wine, music, en-

- tertainment, raffles, deor prizes.
Ladies are welrome.

PTA MONTH ... County Executive Ral G. Cas (left) presents a.
proclamatio designating October, 1977, as PTA Members Monthin Nassau County. Seated with Caso is Gloria Landow of Oyster Ba
Cove, District. Director. of ‘the Nassau-Long Island District PTA.
Looking on is Rosalie Norton of West Hempstead, Associate

Director.

Hig Spee Come At Arena
This October 6 The Arena

Players open the new Fall-Winter
Season with a fast paced farce

entitled “SEE HOW THEY
RUN,” ...anddotheyever, |

The scene is a quiet English
vicarage house where an at-

tractive American actress is
recently installed as the Vicar’s
wife. This is-much to the chagrin

of the very proper populac of the

village who, among other things,
look down on the young woman’s
brazen wearing of slacks...in

public. Already suspected of
gross impropriety the vicar’s
new wife is foun in the intimate
company-of her former acting
partner by the town’s leading
prude.

What follows is a circus of
mistaken identities, misjudged

intentions, misplaced clothing
and the sort of high speed»
madness one associates with the
Marx Brothers in their prime

Variety called SEE HOW
THEY RUN “‘A breathless show
(with) fa tempo and‘plenty of

laughs.” We&#3 sure you& agree
so take a dee breath and jump
on the merry/go-round.

SEE HOW THEY RUN will be
at ‘The Arena Players Thatre, 296
Route 109 in East Farmingdale,
October 6th through the 30th with
performances at 8:30 Thurda
Friday and Saturday évenings
3:00.and 7:30.0n Sunday. Tickets
are $4.00 on Thursdays, $5:0 on
Friday and Sunday and $6.00 on

Saturdays. For information and
reservations call (516) 293-0674.

Costan Moyniha
ToSpe At Lande Dim

Presidential
Margaret (Midge) Costanza and
United States Senator Daniel
Moynihan will appe as guest
speakers at. the ‘Democratic
County Dinner Danc in honor of
Assemblyman: Irwin J. Landes,

‘Democratic candidate for Coun
Executive.

The dinner, sponsored by the
Nassau Democratic County
Committee and the Committee to

Elect Irwin Landes, will be held
at Leonard’s of Grea Neck, 555

Northern Boulevard in Great
Neck on Monday, Oct. 10.

Alan King, star of television
and nightclubs, will act as Master
of Ceremonies for the gala event,
and music for- dancing will be
provided by the Bob Rosengarten
Orchestra.

Assistant Stanley Harwood, Chairman of
the Nassau Cou Democratic
Committee, made tke an-

nouncement of the tw prominent
guest speakers with, ‘‘great pride
that two people of national

‘significance are* lending their
presence and support to Irwin

Landes, our candidate for County
Executive.”’
Tickets for ‘the dinner are

priced at $100 and may be ob-
tained by writing to Landes for
County Executive, 17 Barstow
Rd., Great. Neck, N.Y. 11021.
Checks should be made payable

to the Committee to Elect Irwin
Landes.

Anyone wishing further in-
formation, or wishing to make~

seating requests, may call
Lucille Kantor at 466-6980.

Re Theatr Plans Wiliams’ Pla
The New Nassau Repertory,

the OCD’s professional in-
residence theatre company will

present Tennessee Williams’
classic play The Glass Menagerie

in the County Theater located in
the Social Services Building,
County Seat Drive in Mineola on

October 14 15 16 21 23, 28, 29 30.

Friday and Saturday perform-
ances begin at 8 pm, Sunday

performances at 7:30 pm. Tickets
are: priced at $3.00 General
Admission. A special ““Two-For

One& price’ is
.

available for
students, senior citizens and

county employees with ID on

Friday and Sunday evenings
only. Discount tickets may only
be purchase at the door. Tickets

may be purchas at the door on

the evenings of performance or in
advance by mail by contacting

the OCD P.O. Box D, Roslyn,
New

-

York, 11576. N phone
reservations,

Special afternoon _per-
formances will be offered to high

school groups for the price of
$1.00 per student on October 20,
21 27 28 at pm. Group must be
booked through high school
faculty only. ’

The Glass Menagerie will be
directed by Mr. Cinton Atkinson
Further information is available ~

by contacting Program Director
Susan E. Barclay at 484-9233. or
the Re evenings and weekends ~

at (516) 759-0339.

Oper At Post
A full scale productio of the

“Barber of Seville’ will
presented by the Association of

Non-Traditional «Students
(ANTS) of C. W. Post Center of

Long Island Valyer on

October 23.

The- Sunday perfor is
scheduled at 4 p.m. in the Lecture
Hall and will feature the Amato

Opera - Founded as a

non-profit organization in 1948,

the Amato is based in New York

City.

Tickets will - $5.5 each and
may be obtained b calling (516)
299-2830.

For more information contact
the Association’ of Non-

Traditional Students, C. W. Post
Center, Long Island University,”
Greenvale, N.Y. 11548. (516) 299-

2830.
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Dear Editor:
If you&# not registered, you

can’t vote. It’s as simpl as that.
New voters, persons who have

moved since they last voted, and
persons wh have not voted in the

last two elections, must register
if they wish to vote in the Novem-
ber 8 Town of Oyster Bay Elec-
tion.

The deadline for sending off
mail registration forms to the
Board of Elections is October 9

In addition, you may register in

person at your local polling place
on October. 13 or 15. If you would
like a mail registration form, or if

you have any questions about the
registration procedure, please
feel free to call my campaign
headquarters at 822-3113.

Voting is both a precious right
and most important respons-
ibility for all Americans. What-
ever your politics, I sincerely

urge you, to register and vote in

The Editor
this year&# Town and County
elections

Very truly yours,
Michael Polansky

Democratic Candidate

Oyster Bay Town Board

Dear Editor,
In this atomic age of swifter

transport, noise and changes,
The Old Country Fair, held at the

Hicksville Public Library this

past weekend, was indeed a quiet
spot of beauty to visit.

God&# love shown through in all
the exhibits of His talented people

...
from the largest wall hanging

dow to the crystal clear jar of

grape jelly.
Those involved in setting up

and judging The Old Country
Fair exhibits are to be com-

mended on a wonderful job well
done. Thanks.

Sincerely,
Ruth Walker

Concrete Cap Charge
Judy Jacobs, Democratic. In-

dependent candidate for Oyster
Bay Town Council, has blasted
the town board for what she
termed a ‘‘concrete caper” -- the

unnecessary replacement of
concrete curbs and driveway en-

trances in many areas of the
town.

_

“I&#39 spoken with people in
Massapequa, Jericho, in East
Norwich and in the hamlet of

Oyster Bay,’’ Mrs. Jacobs said,
“who told me that their driveway

entrances were replaced, at town

expense, even though the old curb
cuts were in perfect condition.”&qu

Mrs. Jacobs said that the ap-
parent wastage of tax dollars in
the concrete work is made worse.

by the fact that many curbs and
driveways will have to be

replaced agai in the near future,
to accommodate connections to

sewerlines.
-

“How many taxpayer dollars
have been spent in the concrete

caper,&q Mrs. Jacobs asked, ‘‘and
how much of the same work will
have to be repeated when sewers

are installed?
Mrs. Jacobs said that the

concrete work is carried out ona

community-wide basis, regard-
less of the condition of in-

dividual properties. ‘‘What&#39
even more of a pity,’ she said,

“is the fact that many peopl in
the Syosset area, near South
Woods Junior High School, have
complained to Town Hall about
the poor condition of their curb
cuts, only to be given 2 runaround
by the Department of Public
Works. It&#3 just another example
of our town government moving
in its own direction, with no

regard for the actual needs of the
people of the Town of Oyster
Bay.& i

A capacity crowd was on hand at the September meeting of the
ERNEST F. FRANCKE REPUBLICAN CLUB OF HICKSVILLE to

At The Town Board
‘Prior to the start of the Town

Board Meeting, held on Tuesday,
October 4th, the Board held a

ceremony commemorating the
300th Anniversary of the official
recognition of the Town of Oyster

Bay.
,

Supervisor Colby gave a brief
review of the historic data and

then turned the balance of the
proceedings over to Miss Dorothy
McGee, Chairlady of the Town&

BiCentennial Commission.
Miss McGee read the «Andros

Patent, the document that deeded
official status to the Town of

Oyster Ba in colonial days. The
Andros Patent was on display in

the Hearing Hall and is utilized
today as the legal base from
which Oyster Bay derives its

right to “Home Rule and Self

autonomy.”
Th first item was a Hearing on

the petition of 5983 Corporation

a

Day-
é

The Town Board this week
scheduled a day and evening

hearing for October 25, on the

Preliminary Budget for 1978
which reflects a reduction in

spending and n increase in the
General Town Tax rate.

“Since taking office, the Town
budget has had my

_

highest
priority,&qu Town Supervisor
Joseph Colby said. ‘& initiated
daily, line-by-line budget reviews
in an effort to trim government
spending and this end has been
achieved despite inflation which
mandated higher costs for

electricity, telephones, fuels,
wages, equipment and supplies.”’

In addition to rising costs of basic
budget items, a State mandate
required the new expense of
unemployment insurance for the
first time beginning in 1978.

By Gerry Kahn

for a special use permit for a

Knights of Columbus Council for

a Club and Meeting Hall in Bus. F

Zone, Bethpage. The petitioner
was represented by Georg
Kehm. There was no opposition to

the Hearing
George DiGeorgio was at-

torney for the second item, a

request for Special Use permit to

maintain an auto sho in an Ind.

H District in Greenvale

Two residents in close

proximity to the location were

opposed to the granting, as well

as Mr. Anthony and Ms. Fordyce
who represented Greenvale and

Old Brookville.

Supervisor Colby reminded all

present that the area is Ind. H

and that if the applicant gives
covenants and restrictions that

insures a facility that would not

disturb them with noise an air

pollution and would present a

decent appearance, the residents

should give strong consideration

to this petition rather than other

future ones.

The final Hearing was to

consider proposed amendments
to the Code of Ordinances T.O.B.

relative to parking, stopping,
crossing and other traffic
regulations in Hicksville,

Massapequa and Plainview
The formal meeting concluded

at 12:25

In the informal discussion that
followed the sale speaker was

Phylis Singer, who requested
consideration be given restric-

ting certain type of Real Estate

signs on lawns and banner
hangings

The supervisor stated that the
new sign ordinance is still in the

formulative stage and that her

suggestion is very timely, and
will be considered.

Budge Hearin Set
The total spending proposed by

the General Town budget for’ 1978

is $17,917,520 which is below the

current spending level of

$18,103,424 set in the 1977 General
Fund as amended to incorporate
terms of the first year of a two-

year employee contract. The

Proposed reduction of spending
represents th first reversd] in 13

years of the upward trend of the
total General Fund figure

We have managed to produce a

budget below the current spen-
ding level by clamping down on

proposals for new, additional

spending, reducing spending
levels where possible and a

decrease in debt service costs
due to more favorable interest
rates. We have managed to trim

costs without reducing any
services to the residents of the

Town,& Colby explained.
“Cutting spending in the face of

increased costs in materials and

supplies, in addition to this

budget having to cover the
second year costs of the CSEA

contract, was difficult,&qu Colby
noted. “But it became almost

impossible when we had to in-

clude a new expenditure
unemployment insurance.&quot;

During the first months of the

line-by-line review, Colby said
that he met weekly with his

budget officer. ‘He kept telling
me that expenditures were being

trimmed, but even more had to

be done if we were going to meet

inflated costs. We met almost

daily upon initiating formal

budget preparation, but, until the

(Continued on Page 21)

OR MAYBE YOU J

RETIREMEN PARTY?

CHRISTMA PARTY?

SHOWER PARTY?

ENGAGEMEN PARTY?

REUN PARTY?
FEEL LIKE

Sreet two of the outstanding G.O.P. candidates who will run for office
in the forthcoming November elections. .

Shown in photo (left to right) are: - Oyster Bay Town Supervisor
Joseph Colby, who is running for re-election to his present position;
Charles Lynch - President of the Club:.and Tom Rya - Candidate for
District Court Judge.

“For tne good tnat needs

assistance

For the bad that needs

resistance

For the future in the

distance

And the good that we

can ac.&quo
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HAVING A PARTY!!!

Smorgash
INTERNATIONAL SPECIALTIES SERVED

FROM FLAMING CHAFING DISHES
Cantonese Chow Mein with Chinese Noodles and

Steam Rice
Swedish Meatballs in Sauce Stockholm

Southern Fried Miniature Chicken Drumsticks
Miniature Cocktail Frankfurters

Individualized Potato Souffle
Baked Ziti served in Marinara Sauce

Sweet Sausag and Peppers Italian Style
Miniature Stuffed Cabbage in a Sweet and Sour Sauce

Garlic Bread

COLD BUFFET
Elaborately decorated and displayed by our own

arde Manger
Green Bean Salad, Potato Salad, Macaroni Salad,

Cole Siaw, Beet Satad
Melon Carvings filled with a Medley of Fresh Fruits

Co Canapes consisting af
Filet of AnEhovies, Red and Black Caviar,

moked Salmon
Longostino, Chicken Liver Pate, Sweet Rea Peppers

ausage Pate, Ripe and Queen Olives
Artichoke Hearts, Sardines

Onion Dips and Cheese Dips
SLICED ASSORTED MEATS

Ham, Roast Beef, Salami, Turkey,
merican Cheese, Swiss CheeseAl

_

“CHEES AND WINE DISPLAY”
Many larg wedge of imported chees

. Gouda Jarlsbur Fontina, Provolor
Artfull displayed on a butcher block with fresh fruit,

bread sticks, French bread and Italian brea ®

The following LIQUOR SERVICE will be supplied:

ITALIAN RED
FPORTUGUESE ROSE RENCH CHABLIS

CHAMPAGNE

ALL OF THE ABOVE SERVED UNLIMITED FOR 3 HOURS

$90 ‘aap
PE PERSO

fF |

Wi
+TAX

5 n ov1-33

For th cocktail party, stationary bars serving UNLIMITED LIQUORS. Served from Stationary or rolling barsby uniformed bartenders. Expertly mixed and Properly served cocktails to satisfy the most discriminatingtaste. Manhattans, Martinis, Whiskey Sours, Daiquir ies, Bacardis, Scotch Sours, Apricot Sours an OrangeBlossoms. Generously poured Straight liquors: Rye, Scotch, Vodka, Gin, Bourbon, Draugt* Rear and Champagne.

f
244 OLD COUNTRY RD., HICKSVILLE
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CUMMING ‘N GOING
By Jim Cumming

AOH PRO LIFE MEETING
The October meeting of the

Commodore John Barry Division
Eleven, Ancient Order of Hi-
bernians will commence

promptly at 8 P.M., on Thursday
evening. October 13 at the
Knights of Columbus Hall,
Hicksville. Following a short

business meeting John Steele,
Pro Life Chairman has scheduled

a program to be presented b the
Long Island Coalition for Life,
which will include movies and
shdes pertaining to abortion, a

short seminar on E.R.A. and the
International Womens Year

Patrick Cowan. Division Presi-
dent extends a cordial invitation

to interested readers of this
column to invite their neighbors
and friends t this open portion of
our meeting Thursday, October

13, 1977 at the Council, 45 Heitz
Place. In conjunction with this

program the Nassau County
Board, AOH has scheduled their
first annual Pro Life Dance to be
held on October 22. 9 to 2 AM

featuring music by the Druids of
the POPULAR John Barleycorn
of east New York - $7.00 per

person - guest speaker Pat Shea
Director, Nassau-Suffolk Brith-

right. - contact Pat Cowan at 935-
7599 or 931-8901

DIDJA KNOW THAT: the Town
of Oyster Ba is celebrating its

300th anniversary of

—

official

recognition of the Andros Patent,
which confirmed the Town of

Oyster Bay as a viable govern-
mental unit and established its
boundanes, now under direction

of Supervisor Joseph Colby and
the Town Board members
John McCaffrey will be the
featured Sunday evening at-

traction at the Molly .Maguires
Pub

-

stop in between ¥ and

you& love his style of the ancient

Irish melodies through his songs
plus the Tradewinds each Friday
and Saturday evening throughout
October Pat Cowan, popular
proprietor of the Molly Maguires

put 2 eagles on a front 9 shooting
a low 73

-

what about that Jack

McCann’ additionally
Brother members of the Council -

ure amazed at his red at the 16th

hole in Bethpage State Park with

3 eagles for 530 yards - par 5 -

observing this was Frank Syz-
manski one of the best golfers in

the Council - this however, maybe
challenged by Joe Kaprinski or

Jim Mills, more next week

Oyster Bay Town Republican
headquarters will welcome its

candidates next week at special
program in their spacious
facilities at southeast corner of

Broadway and Marie Street, in

the heart of Hicksville - you can&#

miss it. elichen pei are twenty
traditional perf ers from Ire-

land staging concerts in 14

centers throughout the United

States this month - they seem to

have forgotten the Irish-

American Centre in Mineola -

Irish Tourist Board please note.

BOWLING TOURNAMENT

SET: Frank Dorsey, Past Grand

Knight of the Joseph Barry Coun-

cil Knights of Columbus has been

named New York State Bowling
Chairman for the 17th Annual

event to be hosted by the Hicks-

ville Council next April 8-9-15-16

and more dates if necessary -

location is Syosset Lanes, Jericho

Turnpike - this is another ‘‘first&quot;’

for the Council, Hicksville and

the Town of Oyster Bay. James

E. Carroll, Tournament Director

has scheduled meetings with the

various committees as bowlings’
best will compete next year -

more details in future weeks.

This dynamic duo of Dorsey and

Carroll have great plans in store

for those visiting from across the

state and we look forward to

meeting with Supervisor Joseph
Colby, Councilman Tom Clark on

various programs suggested to

date.
ROUND OUR TOWN: John and

Betty Finnegan of Kuhl Avenue
back home following a three
week visit lo Ireland - they
covered all counties, we hear -

welcome home. ....That recent
rash of vandalism on -Burns
Avenue, Hicksville, has not gone
unnoticed - numerous car tires
were slashed or slit - we’re sure

that with the cooperation and
work of the men in the 2nd
Precinct this will not. happen

again - they are constantly alert
to every situation and we&#3
proud of their excellent law

enforcement in Hicksville
...

Tom
Costa, former director and

producer of the St. Ignatius All-
Girl Cadet Corps, World Champ 5

years in a row, will be honored on

November 18th at the Colonie Hill
Resturant, Hauppauge - contact

Stephen Ryan, Grand Knight at
433-5109 for ticket data

... Jerry
Zettler and Jim McLaughlin are

back {to working outdoors
following recent illness - keep

Oktoberfest Set
The Office of Special Events of

Molloy College will sponsor its
third Oktoberfest on Friday,
October 7 at 9 p.m. in the
Anselma Room, Kellenberg Hall.

Admission price of $10. in-
cludes a sauerbraten dinner,
German beer and wine, coffee

and cake. There will be dancing
to a German band. and en-

tertainment by professional
German dancers

.

Reservations are necessary
and may be made through the
Office of Special Events, (516)

678-5000, extension 243

well fellas’ We&#39 a special
story next week on Past Grand
Knight Paul Dunn, be sure to get
your copy of the HERALD at

your favorite newstand
... Signs

of our times: “It&#3 too late to

agree with me, I&#3 changed my
mind” and “Life doesn&# beign at

40 for those who went like 60 at
20° - how true - have a happy day
- give someone happiness today.
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WELCOME: Mr. Thomas Gallahue (left) is welcomed as a new
3

member to the Hicksville Kiwanis Club by Kiwanian Peter Ford. Mr. o
Gallahue is with the Town of Oyster Bay and has been a Hicksville ae a

resident for 25 years. c
u

.
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ACCOUNT MEANS
CONVENIE —

Think hard Do you really want to tie up your

savings for one to seven years? Long-term savings

plans. despite their guaranteed rates. create difficulties
when you need cash today Like reduction of interest

rates and other penalties that must be imposed for

premature withdrawals

To help you cope. we at Hamburg Sawings Bank

suggest you vie.t our Hicksville office and open a5!

Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal Account

This account lets you withdraw your mioney anytime
without dividend loss. provided a minimum deposit of

$25 is maintained.to the end of the quarter. Keep your
dividends on deposit a full year and with daily

compounding. your savings will have an annual

yield of 5.47%,

grace day at the end of each quarter
Remember. if your income and savings attitudes

demand higher earnings. Hamburg Savings Bank offers

Savings Certificates with guaranteed rates for various

maturity periods
Visit our Hicksville office today and ask about the

savings account that earns dividends and makes your
funds available for immediate use.

FAST AUTO-TELLER HOURS: Monday thru Thursda 8 to 6 PM Fridays. 8 to 8 PM. Saturdays. 10 to3 PM.

Remember. our depositors have the added
oi

san

advantage of speedy auto-teller service and street- -

level safe deposit facilities for their valuables.

FREE CHECKING TO DEPOSITORS

We kno it&#39; mor convenient to spend your

money where you save your money. For this reason.

we will continue to offer free checking accounts to
all depositors.

And for the. “plan ahead’ families. 1978 Christmas
and Chanukah Clubs can be opened at the end of
October. Prepare for next year’s holiday season with a

Hamburg Savings Bank Club Account.

Our Hicksville hours are: Monday thru Thursday.
.

9 to 3 PM: Fridays to 8 PM. Saturdays. 10 to 3 PM.
Of course. on our Regular Savings Account

‘

5.47% is the effective annual yield from day of deposit
on balances of $25 or more. You&# also enjay 10 calendar

grace days. beginning each quarter. and 3 business

Member FDIC

Incorporated 1905
:

249 North Broadway at Nevad Street
aHicksville, New York 11801

.
Phone: (516) 935-1000
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Hicksvill America Socce Clu 4

by Madeline Mitchell
One must be compl etely in-

volved in an endeavor for it to be
a success. Our philosophy is to
give our youth a strong
background in order to prevent
delinquency. In order for one’s
Philosophy to work, it takes

workers to hel uphold our

principles.
All too often, we have peopl in

our society in the spotlight
working for a twofold purpose,
and that is mainly to recei open
compliments to satisfy one’s ego

or self-gratification. In our club
that is not the case. We have
many many people working in

the backgrou just for -our

youth. One canot set back
another moment and not give
credit publicly to them for the
fantastic jobs they have done to

help our youth develop into
decent citizens.

The writer can type a page of
names but, space won&# allow. I

must take a few at this writing
and mention some of the ac-

complishments in our club as a

result of hard long hours they
spend perfecting our youth
program. First, I will mention
Mr. & Mrs. Maquire for their
work with our intramurals. Both
were responsible for organizing

the intrmural program. Gene
was one o our first coaches when

our club began way back when.
On to bein a commissioner in
one of the divisions, and lastly

commissioner iin charge of the
entire boys program. Gene has

given many lhours freely in
helping to establish our program
to the high stamdard it is toda
Barbara was instrumental in
starting the girls program
completely. Her many efforts
and finally the reward of wat-
ching the girsl program grow
deserves a hardy applause. Both
Mr. & Mrs. Maguire deserve a
sincere thank you from all.

Next, the writer wuld like to
mention a man of many talents. A

(Continued on Page 23)

Socc Club Ne
Ollie Bell’s Red Ringe were

victorious once again last
weekend as they beat Brentwood

40. Two lightning foot goals
came off the sure foot of David
Smyth and Sean Devlin scored a

“beauty” from a corner kick with
the final goal goin to Billy (the
crusher) Creshom.

The defense was handled ex-

pertly by Kevin Jung, Frank
Schnur and Chris (the boomer)
Bartkus. Outstanding, as usual,

in Goal was John Rubins wh
stood like a stone-wall in front of
his goal area keeping evertyhing
out.

i.

Hix Americ Soccer Chu
Last Saturday, Oct. 1 at 10

A.M., the Hicksville 1967 “Reds
coach by Ben Brutschin met
Garden City at Hicksville’s home
field at Cantiague Park. The
weather was great for soccer

playing. Garden City scored first
on a penalty shot. Then Hicksville
started their assault. Peter

Schnur scored 3 goals, Lloyd
Sneddon scored 2 goals, Michael
Masters scored 2 goals, oné on a

good pass from Billy Maguire,
and Jimmy Lauritsen and Ron
Nakashian each scored one goal.
From~a_ slow start Hicksville

pulled ahead and easily won by a

score of 9-3.

when you &lt it. That’s why youll love
You know a beautiful bargain

_ Easterns Free & Ea

WEST BABYLON, 1000 West Montauk Highway

as $69.00

easy.

you

t+

You’ IHo it becauseit&#39 free. There&# no
:

¢harg for checks. And no monthly ie
,

maintenance charge either. 5

‘esult: you may save as much.
a year.

~ You&# also lov it because it’s
All that&# required is that
ave a savings account at

Eastern Savings Bank.
This meafis you& enjoy the con-

venience of ‘having a checking account
that&# free at the same bank where

you have a savings account that pathe highest interest rates allowe b law.
Bounceless Checking.

That&#3 right. If you qualify, Eastern will

that’s both Free and

PLAINVIEW, 525 Old Country Road

Offices throughout the Bronx and Westchester

give you a cash reserve of up to $1,000
for your checking account. It lets you

write a check for more than your balance.
And automaticall activates a low-cost

loan to cover the amount.
‘Now, isn&# it great,to have a bargain

Easy?
And you& find it at the one bank. -

that helps you enjo life in the
Eastern area—Eastern Savings Bank. *

*

==astern
“savin bank

Member FDIC

£261 9 40q015 ‘Aepsinyt — G1V¥H3H MaIANIV1d/GNV1SI GIW — 2 abe
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Columbus Dance
Nassau’s senior citizens are

invited to an Italian Night Dance
on Columbus Day, Wednesday,
October 12 at 7 p.m. at Nassau
Beach Park&#3 East Terrace.

Bill Buzzeo’s All Americans, a

ten piece band, will appear in

person to provide music for the

dance, sponsored by the Nassau

County Department of
Recreation and Parks.

Reservations are required and

can be made by calling the

Department Senior Citizen Unit
at 292-4247 weekdays between 9

a.m. and 4:45 p.m.
Nassau Beach Park is located

on Lido Boulevard in Lido.

Elect

MIKE

POLANSKY

...

{on NOVEM 8:

For a community we can all be prou of
...

For a Town we call all afford to live in...

OYSTER BAY TOWN BOARD

VOTE DEMOCRATIC.......VOTE INDEPENDEN
/

=~

JUDY
JACOBS

. CPR Film In

Plainview
At the next monthly meeting of

the Central General Hospital
Heart Club on Thurs., Oct. 13
there. will be a C.P.R. film, lec-
ture and demonstration. The

meeting will be held at 7:45 p.m.
at Central General Hospital, 888

Old Country Rd., Plainview in the

Lecture Room.

Guests speakers will be nurses

from M.I.C. at Central General.
Admission is free and anyone

who has had a “heart episode’,
their family, and their friends are

cordially invited to attend. This is

an informal ‘“‘self-help’ group
with professional speakers in-

vited to discuss topics chosen by
the club members. Following
each meeting, new members will

have a chance to become ac-

quainted with other club mem-

bers. Refreshments will be

served, courtesy of the Hospital

For further information, write

Central General Hospital, Heart

Club, 888 Old Country Rd., Plain-

view, or call American Heart

Assoc. at 471-5522

‘CHEWS FAST.

HIGH SPEED

RELIEF FOR

HEART
z

ACIDalkaliiiuession
‘&gt

=
WORKS FAST.

CHEWABLE
sees

85

TABLET SIZE

Paes Reg 1$1.53

36&#
Reg.
$1.77

1°

=—

ry

ieee |
} get]

NEW

FRESHLY

SCENT
KERI”

LOTION &q
~

FOR DRY

9SKIN CARE ~ Reg. 5
6502. Reg 23 F $2,848

$2.99
Sein

Alpha Keri

BATH OIL

4oz

MEDICATED SHAMPOO

for dandruff/itchy scalp

4oz

=

is 1

8oz Bi 37

11.50z S 43

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-

PATINGLSA STORES
FOR NEAREST LOCA-

TION CALL (516) 997-3200

SAFETY FOR SENIOR
Ryder Cooke of the Action

Council of Central Nassau (1)

demonstrates an emergency

alarm system to Congressman
Norman Lent. The system allows

elderly citizens to call for help in

any kind of .emergency by

pressing a button they carry with

them. The button activales audio

and visual alarms to warn neigh-
bors tosummon help.

-One hundred of these alarms

are being installed in the
Hicksville and Levittown area

under a federally funded pilot
program. For more information,

call the Action Council of Central
Nassau at 735-6400.

Recruitment Drive O
Syosset Hospital is continuing

to expand its volunteer program
with an intensive recruitment

drive among local high school

students. Mrs. Babette Kolack,
Director of Volunteer Services

for the hospital, recently ad-

dressed a meeting of the Future

Nurses’ Club at Syosset High
School. She is scheduled to visit

other high schools in the neigh-
boring communities of Jericho,

Plainview and Huntington in the

near future to acquaint students

with the volunteer program at

Syosset Hospital
“Although the volunteers do

not perform tasks which are

reserved for trained pro-
fessionals on the staff’’ explained

Mrs. Kolack, ‘‘they do get on-the-

spot insights into what a career in

nursing or health-related fields
offers.”

In her visits to the schools Mrs.
Kolack describes the duties and

responsibilities of volunteers,
which may range from serving
meals to patients, assisting

nurses with bed-making. wheel

ing patients to therapy or per
forming clerical tasks. ‘They
have prescribed duties to per
form” said Mrs. Kolack, ‘‘and the

staff depend on each of them to

carry out that responsibility.’

Mrs. Kolack will also be parti-
cipating in the upcoming Vol-

unteer Workshops at Molloy
College in Rockville Centre and

Nassau Community College in

Garden City
The hospital is also in need of

adult volunteers. Anyone who can

donate a few hours per week is

requested to call the Volunteer
Office at the hospital, 921-7000

Federal Order
A $69,198 government supply

order has been placed with Am-

perex Electronic Corp.,
Hicksville, by the Defense Elec-
tronics Supply Center, Dayton,

Ohio, It provides for manufacture
of 470 electron tubes

The Defense Electronics

Supply Center is a field activity of

the Defense Logistics Agency,
formerly the Defense Supply
Agency. The Center procures,
manages and supplies common

electronic parts used by the

armed services, various other

government agencies, and

certain friendly foreign nations

Hicksville

Wouldn&#3 You Reall Rather

z Have A &quot;Broke

BgT HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY
g 16 E. Old Country Road

OVerbrook 1-1313

GCUTTERMAN’S
FUNERAL DIRECTORS SINCE 1892

aC TL MER c
es

WOODBU LON ISLAN
8000 JERICHO TURNPIKE

(Just East of Seaford-Oyster Bay Expressway)

921-5757
GUTTERMAN&#3 ALSO LOCATED IN

ROCKVILLE CENTRE AT
175 LONG BEACH ROAD 764-9400

SERVICES AVAILABLE IN FOREST HILLS © MANHATTAN ©

BROOKLYN © BRONX © GREATER MIAMI. FLORIDA ©

HOLLY WOOD. FLORIDA @ PALM BEACH FLORIDA

re

92
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Plainvie Calendar Of Events
(Continued from Page 1)

. Tuesday, Oct. 11

agen Caravan, Order of Alhambra, 8:30 p.m., 1139 Old Country
Mid Islan Cancer Care, meeting, 8:30 p.m., Plainview Library.Plainview American Legion Auxiliary Post 1812 business meeting,8:30 p.m., Plainview Hal
Plainview Veterans of Foreign Wars, meeting, 8:30 p.m., 1221 OldCountry Rd.

Senior Citizens, Plainview Jewish Center, 12 noon, 95 Floral Dr.
a Lady of Mercy Thrift Boutique, 9:30 a.m., South Oyster Bay

Wednesday, Oct. 12
Exchange Clubof Plainview- 12:15 p.m., Mah Jong Rest.,Syosset
Our Lady of Mercy Thrift Boutique, 9:30 a.m., South Oyster BayRd

Rotary Club of Plainview, meeting, 12:15 p.m., Omer&#3 Rest.
F A.N.Y., meeting, 8 p.m ,

Plainview Library.
Old Bethpage Civic Assoc., executive board open meeting, 8 p.m.,Old Bethpage Schoal._—

Plainview-Old Bethpage Republican Committeemen regular
meeting, 8:30 p.m., Plainview Hall.

Plainview Hadassah, meeting, 8 p.m., Plainview Library
Thursday, Oct. 13

Lunchtime look at books, “Of Woman Born” by Adrienne Rich
reviewed by Florence Walden, 12 n

Knights of Columbus, Jos.
oon, Plainview Library.

Lamb Council, Columbiettes
meeting, 8:30 p.m., 1139 Old Country Rd.

Old Bethpag Senior Citizens Club of Temple Beth Elohim, 12 noon,928 Round Swamp Rd.
Colonial Gardens, Senior Citizens, 9:15 a.m.,80 Barnum Ave.
Our Lady of Mercy Thrift Boutique, 9:30 a.m. and 7 p.m., South

Oyster Bay Rd

Chessmast At Dr Dock
Most peopie have difficulty

doing more than one thing at a

time. Shelby Lyma not only can

fend off the onslaught of many
opponents simultaneously, but

does so with undoubted expertise.
Chess champion, Lyman. will

be appearing on October 7 from
5:00 to9:00 P.M. to help celebrate
the oplening of the new Dry Dock

Savings Bank in Hicksville. He&#
be giving out free chess sets to

anyone of his challengers that is
able to beat him or tie him.
Lyman is a widely acclaimed
chess columnist. He has ap
peared on many TV shows in-

cluding The Ditk Cavett Show,

The Today Show, CBS Morning
News, etc. He is probably best
known for being the WNET 13

commentator on the Spassk
Fischer match. Lyman, a Har-
vard graduate is currently an
Associate Professor at Adelphi
University and also, directs
Hofstra University’s chess
program

On October 7 during his four
hour exhibition extraordinaire,
Lyman will play from one to
thirty people at the same time.

So, if you wish to challenge the
master, or perhaps just to-view at

a safe distance, don&# miss
Lyma at work

THE MAN
WH BELIEVE

GOVERNMEN
CA WORK
FO YOU...

IS TH MAN
WH IS MAKING

IT HAPPE

SUPERVISO
Joseph

COLB
If you were Supervisor, wouldn&#3 you make it a practice toa,

SCRUTINIZE THE TOWN BUDGET DAILY? “Cut the fat before

there&#3 any to cut. and organize savings instead of just sitting back

and rubberstamping previous spending? Wouldn&#3 you com-

puterize, rid the Town of its gas-guzzlers, initiate a program to sell

unusable Town land in order to get it bac on the tax roll?

JOE COLBY IS THE SUPERVISOR ...

AND JOE COLBY HAS DON IT!

KEE HIM WORKIN FO YOU

Kee COLB Supervis
RE- HI TEAM...VOTE ROW*‘B”

Paid for by Citize for Supe e Colby

Humorist At Y
The Mid-Island YM & YWHA

Adult Saturday Evening Series
will present S Kleinman, racon-
teur extraordinaire, on Saturday,
October 8 at 8:45 PM at the Y

building, 3833 Jerusalem Avenue,
Seaford.

Mr. Kleinman is a New York
attorney and a member of the
Columbia University Law School

faculty. His style is unique - the
only humorist who can tell a Yid-
dish story using seven distinctly .
Jewish accents. H is unrivalled

as a storyteller and his keen in-
sight will keep the audienc en-

thralled. More a commentator
than a storyteller, he“draws on

actual] experience. His humor is
highlighted - a fresh look at
“tribal rituals&qu of the past and

present
The Y&# Adult Series has a

nominal donation of $1.00 per
person, payable at the door.

Refreshmenits are served. The
program is open to the general

public.
The next program scheduled,

for November 12 will be the Yid-
dish film ‘tA Brivele der
Mamen.&qu

The Mid-Island YM & YWHA is
a member agency of the

Federation of Jewish Philan-
thropies and the United Jewish
Ys of Long Island and is a bene-
ficiary of the UJA-Federation
Joint Campaign. 2

preview opening of Dry Dock Savings Bank’s new office at Mid-
Island Shopping Plaza in Hicksville, attended by top officials in-

cluding (from left) Edward R. Cronin, manager of the new office,
Emil Gerhard, marketing; and John J. Prendefgast, assistant
manager of the new branch. The large, attractively designe office is

Island including my II Restaurant, Damian Designer Men’s
Clothiers, Combine Camera, Keepsake Diamond Center, Bagel Nosh
Restaurant, Buster Brown Shoes, 3 for All, Irene’s and others, plus
Nantucket Island, now under construction of the mall adjacent to

Dry Dock’ mall entrance, which is the second of ten international
Islands of the World scheduled to transform the mall into a major

theme center. (Photo B Ferlise)

‘ WELCOME: It was a smiling occasion at last week’ press

the latest additiog to the many exciting new tenants opened at Mid-
_

— 6 obet

r

“Heig ho!,
‘Com to
the fair!”
Ever banking da until October 23rd the Dr Dock Country Fa

at the Mid-lsland Shoppin Plaza in Hicksville, Long Islan
~

will feature entertainment for all the family. Get in on the fun!

ENTERTAINMENT SCHEDULE

EACH SATURDA
Shows at 1 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 4 p.m.

Clowns, Puppets, Magic, Banjo Band, Trained Dogs and more!

EACH WEDNESDAY EVENING

&quot;Sh from 7:30 p.m.-9 p.m. z-
Elvin McDonald&#39 Plant Clinic- September 28

Jim Lee& Chinese Cooking Demo-October 5
:

Live Exhibition of 5 Crafts-Glass Blowing Batik, Pottery, etc.-October 12

Joe Civita’s Italian Cooking Demo-October 19

FRIDAY-OCTOBER 7-BEAT THE EXPERT

Shelby Lyman, Chessmaster, will take on all comers—you win, keep the chess set.

MONDAY -OCTOBER 10-THE PUPPET PEOPLE COMPANY

Addis and Bill&#39 puppets are fantastic fun-three shows during the day
; }l am., and3 p.m.

*

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
a

Throughout The Mall Look For LeCirque Rosie and Herbert— extraordin
12 noon til 8 p.m. :

All Shows Will Be In The Mall Opposit Dry Dock Savin Bank.
(=

Dry Dock Savings Bank —
Mid-Island Sho yin Plaza in Hicksville

=

£L6L ‘9 4090720 *Aepsiny) — GTWH3 MAIANIVAd/ GI
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Try

PARKE-DAVIS

sia yia
Cough Syrup

Non-Narcotic
cough suppressant for

temporary relief of coug

Quiets Coughing
by its antitussive action

Coughing...
Benylin

Cough Syrup
For years a leading prescription Preparation.

Now available in the same prescription

strength without a Prescription.

4oz
Re 2.42

NO 1°

AUSTIN DRU

349 NEW YORK AVE

HUNTINGTO
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Our Arme F orce
|

Captain Raymond A Saeger,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alan Saeger
of Noe St in Levittown, has
received the Meritiorious Service
Medal at Randolp AFB, Tex.

Captain Saeger was cited for
outstanding duty performance
while assigned to the

Applications Branch of the
Directorate of Systems

Evaluation at Headquarters, Air
Force Communications Service,
Richards-Gebaur AFB, Mo.

The captain now serves at

Randolph as a scientific analyst
at the Air Force Military Per-
sonnel Center.

Captain Saeger, who attended
Hicksville (N.Y.) High School,
received an M.B.A. degree in

management science in 1974 from
Louisiana Tech University at
Ruston. He was commissioned in

1973 upon completion of Officer
Training School of Lackland
AFB, Tex

His wife, Sharon, is the

cdau of Mr. and Mrs. Eugen
McGuinness of Eton Lane in
HICKSVILLE.

ROTC Cadet Anthony J Bilello,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F.
Bilello, of Senesee St. in HICKS-
VILLE recently received a

Parachutist Badge upon com-

pletion of ‘the three-week air-
borne course at the U.S. Army
Infantry School, Ft. Benning, Ga.

He is currently a student at
Hofstra University, Hempstead.

Cadet Bilello attended State

University of New York, Far-

mingdale

Thomas J. Laird, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Laird of Edison
Dr. in PLAINVIEW, has received
his first promotion in the U.S. Air
Force. c

Laird, promoted to airman,
recently completed technical

50 Old Countr Road,

SERVING LUNCHEO DINNER SUPPE DAILY

PRANK

RESTAURANT
Caterin 7o Wedding riad Parties,

Telephone WEIIs 1-6872

S ALIBI

Hicksville, Lon Island

247 South Broadway (Rt. 107) Hicksville

(1 Block South of Old Country Road)

THIS WEEKEND TOP IRISH MUSIC
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

“THE TRADE WINDS&q
EXCLUSIVE AT MOLLY MAGUIRES FOR OCT

I PERSON EAC SUNDAY EVENING

JOHN Mc CAFFREY
9.-1TAM SONGS OF OUR ANCIENT HERITAGE

* MONDAY NITE FOOTBALL - PLUS FREE BUFFET

* THURSDAY =
LADIES NITE- DRINKS PRICE

* DAILY “HAPPY HOUR 4-7 P.M. owe. 75°
* SPECIAL OCCASIONS? PARTY - WE CATER

* DUBLIN’ BROILED STEAK
LUNCHEON

& DINNER

LUNCHEONS DAILY 1 A.M. — P.M.

* DINNERS - FRIDAY & SATURDAY 7 P.M. to MIDNITE

* NEVER A COVER CHARGE *

ror reservations. 93] =89Q -

Your Hosts: PATRICK COWAN and MIKE NEVILLE

EISEMANN BUICK

of Hicksville’

cordially invites the public
to the gala premier showirg

of the all new

1978 Buicks

on October Sth & 6th here

at our showroom

Refreshments — Gifts
330 West Old Country Road

Hicksville
...

931-0900

training at (Chanut AFB, IIl., and
is now assigned at Beale AFB,
Calif. He serves as an aircraft
structural repairman with a unit

of the Strategic Air Command.
The airman is a 1976 graduate

of J.F. Kennedy High School.

Airman Kathleen A. Coppola,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerard

Vv Beard of 16 Eileen Ave.,
PLAINVIEW, has graduated at

Sheppard AFB, Tex., from the
U.S. Air Farce technical training

course for aircraft maintenance

specialists
Airman Coppola, who was

trained to maintain, repair and
service aircraft currently in use

by the Air Force. is being
assigned to George AFB, Calif.,
for duty with a unit of the Tac-
tical Air Command. Completion

of the course earned the indi-
vidual credits towards an

associate in applied science

legree through the CommunitySiie of the Air Force.
The airman attended Bethpage

High school.

Marine Corporal Colin J.

Yorke, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James V. Yorke of 62 Kramer St.,

HICKSVILLE, is participating in
the major NATO exercise

“Display Determination.”
He is serving as a member of

Headquarters, 34th Marine

Amphibious Unit, lhomebased at

Camp Lejeune, N.C.

His command has joined naval
forces from Portugal, Italy,
Greece, Turkey, and the United

Kingdom for the combined

exercise which includes convoy
operations, amphibious assault

landings and antisubmarine

warfare maneuvers.

SCHOOL BOARD

(Continued from Page 1)

Schools; anid from the Hicksville

American Soccer League for

Saturday use of Burns Avenue

School and the Junior High
School. The Soccer League had

also requested use of Woodland
Avenue Sehool; the Board,
however, denied that request,

thus decreasing the cost to the

district for Saturday use of these

buildings to $3,500, ap-

proximately the same as last

year.
The Board also granted

requests from the Hicksville
Alumni Association for use of the

cafeterias on Homecoming Day:
“and the Greek Orthodox Church

for use of the Junior High School.

The Board approved the ap-

pointment af Mrs. Diana D’Avino

as Director of Health and

Physical Education. Mrs.
D Avino was a physical education

instructor at the senior high
school. She fills a position
vacated by Mr. Ignatius Rienzo,

who resigned in order to return to

teaching physical education at

the senior high.
.

The next Board of Education

meeting will be held October 26
8:15 p.m. in the conference room

of the Administration Building.
Th public is invited to attend.

ISLAN TREE
international Travel Ltd.

SPECIALISTS IN

GROUPS

CHART
—

AIR—LAND— SE
HOTEL TRAIN CRUISE

COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICE

681-7747
195 BROADWAY HICKSVILLE

TT

646 So. Broadway
Rt. 107, Hicksville

=

RIS ENTER
ee.

SNITESWED.thuSUN ,,, ©
TOMMY

ROPER & DOYLE
————_ SATURDAY —__—_

___

TOMMY DUNNE DUO

ANNE EGAN TRIO
- MONDAY:-

_MARTINFLYNNDUO 2

WED. OCT. 12
2

KEN “BILLY
BYRNE -&a HICKEY

——— THURS. OCT. 13 ———_

NOEL
KINGSTON &

TRY OUR

CHEF& SPECIA
STACK O° BARLEY

SCHNITZ 528.
COMPLETE DINNER

ALL MAJOR Seo: CAROS
A

OPEN FOR LUNCH
MON. — FRI.

PADDY
FARREL

Most Imitat Irish Pub in Nassau
=

WE MUST BE DOING SOMETHING RIGHT b

ETL Mm As

BOTTO BROS. HARDWA

«|

|
&quot; 25 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE)

i

BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE
PLUMBING, HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES.

“OXUINE and’ P LINE OF OLD

OXLIN and’ PARAGON PAINTS .|

—~—7_—

Fe GQ 231 Broadway Hicks WE 1-081

BROADWAY

Hardwork Fee Deser

CUSHION-
CRE COMFO

Black Leather Oxford. “Sweatproof”
flexible split leather insole absorbs

moisture, inside arch lift for com-

fort, nail-less sewn heel-seat
*

construction, lightw black
cushion crepe wedge sole

for support, rugged. all-

board  héel-molded

ree
|

‘i

RED WING

W SPECIAL IN FI

E
ay

GOL

Fy SIZE 5 to 1
Extra Coat for Sizes 13 to 16

DMAN BROS. uc.

183 South Broadway, Hicksville 931-0441
( BLK. NORTH OF OLD COUNTRY ROAD)

:

HOURS: Mon. to Fri. 9 to 9, Sat. 9 to 6 © Free Parking
e MASTER CHARGE e BANKAMERICARD

around Goodyear weit,
water proofe leather-

WIDTH A to EE $38° ie

=SUU vec uaeaneeaeeaneuneeeecc cone NE
Enjoy The Friendly Atmosphere At BEAUTY

y

ALWAYS

AT YOUR l
SERVI |

y ) 11 WEST MARIE ST. HICKSVILLE’ =

935-9759 @ 822-3486
S voncuneevnaucveeeuvncezncezoevvvocoeceeanenscgeenvaeoveee a on ene

Just moved in?
Ican help you out.

Don&# worry and wonder about learning your way
around!town. Or what to see and do. Or whom to ask. +

As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, | can simplify the
business of getting settled. Help you begin to enjoy your

new town
. .. good shopping, local attractions, community

Opportunities. And my baske is full of useful gifts to please
your family. Take a break from unpacking and call me.

NeoWn 55383 HICKSVILLE 938-0231
PLAINVIEW 1825

Old BETHPAGE 735-3591

POOR RO Rare
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ede rl Cale
comes to
Hicksville.

With the Grand Openin of C/
NOW THROUGH SATURDAY OCTOBER 8TH.

The 24 Hr. Citicard Bankin Center. citibank is open now in Hicksville,
and withit, awhole new erain banking for Long Island. 24 Hr. banking thatlets you do
virtually any kind of banking anytime. 24 hours a day. 7 days a week. 52 weeks a year.

This is made possible by the unique Citicard Banking Center, computerized
machines that handle just about any bankihg transaction any time of the day or night.
(You&# got to try it to see how amazing it is.) For th first time, it allows you to do your
banking when you want. This gives you much greater flexibility. And it also frees up our
tellers, so they can have more time for your special banking needs. (Th lines will be

‘ iver

Thursday, October 6, 1977 — MID ISLAND/PLAINVIEW HERA
— Pag 12

shorter, too.)
:

, \
Special Events Highlight Grand Openin our Grand Opening
Celebration will last for 30 full days. That gives you a month to Open your savings

!accountand get

a

free gift, have fun with us andtake advantag of our special events
coming up

ssOCTOBER1—8 Anunusualand interesting art show sponsored by the
Independent Art Society of Hicksville

iOCTOBER4 —7 AnAntique Show and Flea Market featuring bargains galore wy
FULL 30 DAYS. Free Gifts - Free Giveaways + Free Sweepstakes (See details Sun
and sweepstakes entry blank on facing page.)
So, come celebrate with us. But d it by Saturday, October 8th, the last day of our
grand opening. /

ilThe Retailer Discount Coupo Pack. 4s you& nd out. Cibank bebeves”
in strong local community ties. So, we&#3 arranged to hand out coupon packs to each
and every person who comes to our thirty day grand opening celebration (One per

family. While supply lasts. And you don&# have to Open an account to get one.) The pack
features discounts and free merchandise from the leading retail stores in our 2surrounding community. All you dois bring in the coupon to a participating store and

artetake advantag of their offer
tral

aSpecial Grand Openin Banking Hours. Here are our banking hours for onthe grand opening period: Now thru Oct. 8th: Mon.-Fri. 10AM to 9PM Sat. 10AM to6 PM.
CuntAnd of course our computerized Citicard Banking Center lets you do virtually any kind af

banking. Anytim of the day or night. 24 hours a day.
:

,

Free Gifts - Free Giveaway - Free Sweepstake
30 Day Grand Openin Celebration Ends Oct. 8th.

Th 24 Hr, Citicard Banking Center255 North Broadway Hicksville. (Near Sears and Mid-Island
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* When you open a Savings account for $250. $750. or $5000. Featuring the

high nterest rates allowed b law. Simply pick the category you wish and select your free gift
Just come to the bank from now until Saturday, Oct. 8th

Remember, Saturday. Oct. 8th is your last chance to get a free gift for opening a Savings account

$5,000 deposit or more.

| Rockwell Drill

af.
Prest Broiler

.

Te Calculato
Silver Plate L.C.D.
Water Pitcher

Wearever Electric
Dutch Oven

Proctor Silex
6-speed blender 2 Piece Iron Stone

Dinnerware ‘ 21%& Spic Jar «

=
nam Lam with shade

-

Proctor Silex Steam spray, dr Iron

$750 depo or more.

Sunbeam Mist Stick
L.

s Tensor Metal Tennis Racket

Tensor
Desk Lam

Emco 3-1n-1
chair Proctor Silex

‘12- glass
electric Percolator

Wind aca iindmere
cosa

4

i

Shower Massag Ste Stool
.

$250 deposit or more.

4

Random HouseSunbeam Tilt
DictionarAlarm Clock

Pair
St Mary Blanket

3 Pc. Cut Glass Cryst
Salad Set w/silver plate

af
¢

9tim, tor & Sp LDRobinso Knife. piec
_

Steak Se on wood block

Reg 3 stainless
steel bowls w/ rings

Lf] |»
Nicholl Bro

Floating Lantern

aso

Enter mein the CITIBANK@
f

*All deposits must remain for 14 months

The bank reserves the ngni to limit gifts
or to Substitute gifts of equal value Funds

Iransferred from other Citibank accounts

are nol eligible for gifts Sorry, but only
one gift per customer while supplies last

Gifts-should be picked u at the bank

!

Citicard Banking Center Sweepstakes.

Citibank, Hicksville, 255 North Broadway, City State ip. Tel. No.

W think so highly of the new, convenient
Citicard Banking Center (Your 24 Hr. Banking

\
Citicard Banking Center Sweepstakes.

servant), that we&# give you a chance to winName
a color TV set, a grandfather clock, @wall
clock or a watch, just for seeing how it works.

All you have to do to win is come in, with this
sweepstakes coupon, completely filled out

and watch a demonstration of our Citicard
:

Banking Center. W think that after you&#
:

2

seen it, you& want your own Citicard so you
can ban at Citibank whenever you like.

- a

‘(pleas lype or print)

PN SS
me

Hicksville (Near Sears and

Mid-Island Plaza.)

Citibank N A. Member FD.1.C

understand that do not have to open an account to enter th

sweepstakes

NOTE: Winners will be announced on Saturday, Oct. 8th. Limit four
entries per person. One entry per week. Employee of Citibank, its
Promotion, publicity and advertising agencies and their families are

not eligible. }
Nee

oe en pe ee eat ree
_/

The 24 Hr. Citicard Banking Center
—

255 North Broadway, Hicksville. (Near Sears and Mid-Island Plaza.
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CB T.V. Stars, Addis and Bill -

The Puppet People will present
three free “shows at the new

Hicksville office of Dry Dock

Savings Bank on Columbus Day
This tantilizing team has per-
plexed many an audience and

will be doing so at 11:00 A.M.,
1:00 P.M., and 3:00 P.M. on

October 10 In between acts they
will give out free hand puppets
and mingle with the audience

Vice President of Marketing.
Theodore C Krismann com-

ments, “We are very excited
about. opening an office in

Hicksville. We want to make it

clear to the community that we

are anxious to get to know them

and serve them.&qu

Under the magical
manipulation of Addis and Bill,

the beautifully crafted life-size

puppets will juggle balls, swing
on trapezes and cry real tears.

When you see the puppets laying
eggs and blowing up balloons,

you may begin to wonder wh is

really in control

Addis and Bill will cast their

spell of enchantment as they
spring their puppets to life

performing moving

.

dramas,
comedies and musicals. They will
mix with the children before and
after each performance,
cuddle and amuse with hand

puppets. *‘We want the children
to be a part of our show,” states
Addis Every child will get to
take a hand puppet home.

From Madrid to Athens
Paris to

to

to

New York&#3 Lincoln
Center, this Emmy Award-

nominee puppet troupe have
delighted thousands of children
with their life-size puppets and

marionettes

In addition to appearing at the
Hicksville office of Dry Dock on

October 10, Addis and Bill are

currently touring a special
Puppet show, ‘Dollar Billy
Learns To Grow&q in Nassau
County elementary schools.

Theodore C Krismann states,
“We believe strongly in the
benefits of education and want to

assist the school systems in this
community. W feel that “‘Dollar

Billy Learns To Grow’’ is an

excellent’ show informing the
children of the importance of

money and finance.’

Hicksville Fir Repo
By Ex-Capt.

Fire Prevention Display
Mt The Plaza

The Hicksville Fire Depart-
ment, through the co-operation of

the Mid Island Plaza will.man a

Fire Prevention Week (Oct. 8-14)

display in a store front near

Korvettes in the mall. The

display will be officially opened
by officials on Saturday October

8th atl PM

Hicksville Fire Fighters will be

on hand during the week to an-

swer any questions you may have

on fire safety. There, will be a

display on Fire Prevention and

Fire Equipment
A very large percentage of

fires in Hicksville and elsewhere

are preventable. Stop in for a

visit. It may help you prevent a

fire in-your home

Fires Injure 2 Vamps
A house being used by a

photographic firm at Murry Rd.

and South Broadway was

damaged b a fire on October 1.

The blaze was discovered by a

neighbor at 11:33 AM. 8 pieces of

fire apparatus and 65 vamps
responded under asst. chief

James Huttle. vamp William

Owen Magee

Keuy of Engine Co 7 was injured
and taken to Central General

Hospital suffering smoke

inhalation and was treated and

released
The fire was caused by faulty

electrical wiring in the basement

ceiling. It burned un-noticed for a

considerable time and burned

throug the Ist floor. The fire was

extinguished quickly, but

damage was high due to ex-

pensive photographic equipment
in the fire area

In another blaze, at 68 East

Ave. on October 3 at 2:44 PM (one

of five alarms received in rapid
succession) a faulty TV set

triggered a blaze which caused

considerable damag to 2 rooms.

A family pet died in the blaze.

Efforts by vamps to revive it

were in vain. vamp, Nick

Ragone of Engine Co. 2 suffered

a back injury

On Sept 28 at 10:10 p.m. Hicks-

ville Firemen responded o a

mutual aid request to Jericho

with 2 engine companies an
ladder company and a utility
unit. The Fire completely

248
(NEXT

ADD THE TOUCH OF

GIES FLORIS

WE 1-O241 |

WE TELEGRAPH AND DELIVER FLOWERS

Established 1925

Ss Broadway
TO ROBERT CHEVROLET)

Hicksville

Polic Union
Backs Purcell

The 18,000-member New York

City Patrolmen’s Benevolent

Assocjation has endorsed
Hempstead Town Presiding

Supervisor Francis T. Purcell,
the Republican-Conservative
candidate for Nassau County
Execulive.
A large. segment of the

municipal union&#3 membership
lives and votes in Nassau. In
announcing the endorsement vote

taken by the PBA’s exectuve

board, PBA President Samuel
DeMilia said:

“Fran Purcell’s record
dicates that. he is a man of
dedication and integrity. His

years of excellent public service
should be extended in the office

he now seeksi. He has our support
and best wishes for success in the

campaign.”’

ACS Bike-2-thon
“You can help conquer cancer,

have a good lime and maybe win

a new ten-speed bike by par-_
ticipating in the American

in-

Cancer Society’s Bike-a-thon,”’ -

announced Pat Miller.

She urged all riders to sign
up now so that they ca line up as

many sponsors as.possible before
the event, set for Sunday,
October 16th at the Lilco facility

on Old Country Road.
To ride, sponsor a rider or

donate prizes or refreshments for
the riders, contact Pat Miller at

681-6113, or the American Cancer
Society at 420-1111.

destroyed the Lehman mansion
off the north service road near

the YMCA. The nearest hydrant
was almost 2 miles away. Fire
units from Hicksville, Jericho,
Westbury, Syosset, Bethpage and
Plainview had to relay water up

to the site. Vamps were on the

scene until late the following
morning

The other alarms that came in

soon after this alarm were 3

rescue calls and shack fire.
One rescue involved a trapped

man in an auto accident: on

Woodbury Rd. by Fire Station

No.2. The Hurst Rescue took was

used to free him. The Jericho

Fire Dept responded with an

ambulance as_ Hicksville

Equipment were on other calls.

98 Alarms For Vamps
~

|

Hicksville Fire Fighters
responded to 98 alarms during
the period September 12 thru

October 4. There were 38 fire

calls, 44 rescue calls and 16 false

alarms

Flags at Hicksville Fire

Stations and at Fire Stations in

Nassau County are at half mast

due to the death of an East

Meadow Vamp who died after

suffering a heart attack at a

training session on Septembe
28th.

.

REALTOR

NSURANMONTANA AGENC INC,

=

svsiness

URNORT SROAQW HICKSVILLE... RO LIST

FREE CATA
For a free government catalog
listing more than 200-
booklets, write:

Consum Inforthation’
Center; Dept B. Pueblo
Colorado 81009.

© CUSTOM VANITIE
e BATHROOM CABINETS

CUSTOM KITCHENS

RENEW YOU
MOEN FAUCETS.
acaba

© Patented cartridge eR Nc! eo oS
‘

s - fits all Moen

&lt;f faucets;
SERVICE: SOLAR

Completely “

Stocked Radjo
Dispatched
Trucks - 8:00 AM

4:30 PM --6 Days.

makes faucet HEATING
by

© No washers to

cause drips or leaks.

pr @ Unmatched in

reliability

BOT BROS.
128 Woodbury Rd., Hicksville

PLUMBING & HEATING

CONTRACTOR INC.

935-290

enerearacarnenenenracacncacaracacaeaeae |
¢ JEICCoCaC CICICICICIEICICIUICICICICACICICICIC IC IE

=BICYCLES & MOPEDS:
3 10 SPEED MOPED SALE &
e BIKES -

: 3
.

TI

6892.

|

29900)
3 AND UP AND UP 8

rt

a GREEN CREST ==
5 BETHPAG RDeHICKSVIL

WE 1-6 100 sseses

island
telephone

answering
service, inc.

WElls 5-4444
MAIN OFFICE

FULL e PART TIME e VACATION

HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE |
:

je
’

National Bank of North America Bidg.

20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

Serving Nassau and Suffolk Since 1945

&
a

& 4

HICKSVILLE COMMUNITY COUNCIL —

Box 163, Hicksville, New York 11802

NAME (OR NAME OF ORGANIZA TIO

f

ADDRE

Dues .., Individual
...

$3.00 Couple ...
$5.00 Organization ...

$3.00
Student ... $1.00 ‘Senior Citizen ...

$1.00

“For A Better Hicksville’ ae:

Caeacni
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To celebrate the open-

ing of our Hicksville of-

‘fice—in the Mid-Island

Shopping Plaza— one

.
of these fabulous gifts

a
k= will go to each depos-

itor who op aan account of 3300 or more

before the end of the banking day October -

22nd. Our doors are open from 10:00 to 9:00

daily and 10:00 to 6:00 on Saturdays There is

free entertainment and a daily $500 drawing
for the benefit of a lucky school.

: MAIL THIS FORM FOR YOUR SPECIAL GIFT ACCOUNT TO:

Gift Department, Dry Dock Savings Bank

Mid-Island Shoppin Plaza, Hicksville, New York 11801

enclose $_______ or the filled-out transfer form below. Please open the following account as

checked. Minimum deposit required for gif must remain on deposit for 14 months

Q 7.75% 6 to 7 year Time Deposit Account ($1000 minimum)
° Specify length of time (i.e. 6¥2 years) —

ss

7.50% 4 to 6 year Time Deposi Account ($1000 minimum) Specify len oftime

C 6.75% 2% to 4 year Time Deposit Account ($500 minimum) Specify length of time

© 6.50% 14 mo. to 2% year Time Deposit Account ($500 minimum) Specify length of time

Premature withdrawal on Time Deposit Accounts will result in the imposition of a substantial penalty.

© 5.25% Dayto Day Savings Account

Please check type of account
~

Individual © Joint Account with

G Trust Account for

O Custody Account for

Sign Here.

SELINA NG.

(Req& by Federal Regulatio

Numb and Street

(05.25% Regular Savings Account (Grace Days)

|

Apt. No.

City State and Zip
:

Please reserve Gift Numb _Name of Gift

CHECKING ACCOGNT

|
© Please send a Checking Account application.

Sorry, Banking Regulations do not permit mailing of gifts. Gifts must be picked up by Satur
November 19, 1977, from our Gift Distribution Center. Be sure to enclose this coupon with check or

money order.-
Member FDIC

TO TRANSFER FUNDS TO DRY DOCK FROM ANOTHER BANK

pleas fill out this form in addition ta the above coupon. Mail this form and the passbook of the account

to be transferred to us. We will return your passbook with your new one from Dry Dock after transfer is

completed.

Name of Bank or Savings Instituuon from which funds

will be transferred. Funds may not be transferred
from another office of Dry Dock

i
le

OUUARS
Write in the amount or write “Balance of my/our account

pe ACCOUNT NUMBER

Sign exactly as in passbook

Signature 2 fs _ ae _

Name and Street
—__

a

City, State and Zip
_&quot;__ ec ge ge

pel

ee

ns
re

J

$5000%* Choose one of these gifts when you

open an account of *5,000 or more.

1 Toastmaster Flip-Flop
eee

Broiler Oven _——
ne

i

~~

2 Hamilton Beach 3. GE AM/FM

Mixer Clock Radio

5, Webster&#39; New

Encyclopedic
Dictionary

4. Bissel Sweeper a
es

7. Rega Cookware

6. Smoke Alarm

a
8 Black & Decker Jigsaw

Non-Stick (7-pe.) (2-Speed)

a
10. Luggage Set

_ (2-pc.) “fe
7

: hemta
a

bi

1 Stainless Flatware

9 Country Crock-R-Cooker (54-pc.)

13. Mikasa Dinnerware

(16-pc.) a&gt;

4 ee
7

14. Proctor Silex

Coffee Magic (10-cup)12. Arvin Electric
Heater

15. Waring Blender
“4 (8-Speed)

16. Black & Decker
3/8” Drill Kit 17. Fold-Away Bed

19. Hamilton Beach

Steam/Dry Iron

Ye ten
“Dea

Tae

18. Conair Waterfingers 20. Corning Hostess
(w/Attachments) te With 2 Un-Candles

Open a Checking Account in addition

to your saving account of $300 or more and receive

a Sheaffer “White Dot” Ball Point Pen.

Enjoy the convenience of one stop banking b opening a

Checking Account at Dry Dock where yo also get the highest
rate on your savings. Dry Dock’s Checking Account is free of any
per check or per deposit charges, too. And, the attractive “White
Dot& pen can be yours if you open a Checking Account during
this celebration. Offer good only at Hicksville office.

30. ‘Stu
Lar

Higt
Guaranteed

|
ength of un

one Me of t

equired for

Minimum

7.9
Minimum

70
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saw
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: *1000* choose one of these gifts when you $300% Choose one of these gifts when you

open an account of $1,000 or more.
&

open an account of 300 or more.

22. Conair Pulsating
28

5 41. Backgammon Set 43. Sunbeam Tilt Alarm

Showerhead
Clock:

21, Conair Dryer 23. Butcher Block Clock oer
(1000 Watts} (Battery Required)

:

. 46. Lantern
:

i

f 25. Snack Tables (3)
m

(w/Batt
a Nema
— Coe!

pe
:

ae
SE

45. Ingraham Timer

24 Cornin Bak Set 26. Proctor Silex
(24-hr)

“Spice of Life” (4-pc.) Percolator (10-Cup)

47. Glassware

“ 28. Taylor Weather (24-pc.)
Instruments

29. Bulova Alarm Clack Skillets (3)
: c ees

27. Sunbeam Hand Mixer
.

_

{

(5-Speed)
31. Timex Watch

(M or F)
Schnee

j
:

i

32. Marble Base
gi

“% Lamp

| een Phacressem 50 Presto 52. Dacron Pillows (2)
Hot Dogger 51. Overnite Bag *

&g

33. Norelco Fire

Extinguisherg 54. Cross Chrome Pen

34D
=

35. Proctor Toaster
F

jouble Bed (w/Pastry Control)
}

/

Comforter
way

7

|

37. Cosco Step Stool 53. Corni Tea Pot
.

_— a
(6-Cup) 57. Onion Soup Set

A }

4

(4-pc.)
“

j

TV \aoual
36. Aluminum Folding Table ‘wa

58. White Swirl ae(24” x 48”) 38. GE AM/FM
Portable Radio

Na
39. Cosco Folding

i Chairs (2)

40. ~Casio Calculator

(w/Adaptor)&
,

Highest Rates Allowed. Munimum Deposit $500, 14 months to 2&# years

the efiecuve

Guaranteed Time Deposits ates vary according 10 the
°

& annual yreld on
ls

‘o
ength of ume selected tor matunty Rates are guaranteed to:

.Saving Accounts
Ife of the time deposit account A minimum deposit

equired for Time Deposits as tollows 5
j 7% 5 25%*A ‘0 ° ‘0

is th effective
‘Animum Deposit $1000 6 years to 7 years

annual yield on Day to Day and

; the elective Regula Savings Accounts

annual yield on Day-to-Day Savings Accounts. Dividends are paid for ever

e
°

2
9

ja y your funds are on deposit provided a balance of $2

fernains on depositto the end of the quarterly period

Minimum Deposit $1000 4 years to 6 years Regular Savings Accounts. Dividends are paid on all bal

ances of $25 o1 mare provide the funds remair. on deposit
until the last three business days of the calen-Jar quarter.

the effective Deposits made on or before the tenth day of any month earn

aniual cid on (
|

devidends (rom the first da of that month. Dividends are

le o ¥ e compounded daily and credited quarterly Your savings earn

the maximum effective annual fate when deposits remain in.

your account for a year and the accumulated dividends are

fot withdrawn. The minimum deposit required for a_gift
(which is credited toward the minimum required for a Time

Deposit) must remain on deposit 14 months.

Premature Withdrawals From Time Deposit Accounts will

resull in the impésition of a substantial pen
Your savings insured for up to $40,000 by the FDIC.

*Latest Dividend

Minimum Deposit $500 2°: years to 4 years

7.08% ozs 6.75%

56. Totes Umbrella

(M or F)

Ironstone (16-pc.)

60. GE Heating Pad

*,

*Minimum deposit
must remain for 14 months.

How to get to the Mid-
Shoppin Plaza.

-

\\

59. Trash Toter

LONG ISLAND EXPWY LEXIT 418
= x.

NORTHER STATE PKWY EXIT 35,

NEVADA ST .

&
2

b MID-ISLAND

z
SHOPPING

a PLA.

JAMES ST

oe

-



restoration when the 1848 three-

party presidential election is re-

created on three consecutive

Saturdays, October 22, 29 and

If present-day politics seems

exciting, you will want to catch

old time vote-seekers inaction at

the Old Bethpage village

-

3.5
2

REG. — LEMON — PEACH

JOY WHOLESALE SUNDRI
FOR NEAREST STORE CALL 752.9230
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Th Race Is On At Old Bethpag Villa
November 5.

Democrats, Whigs, and Barn-

burners will be looking for your
vote as you Stroll the village.
Your preference will probably

depen on the position you might
have taken on the issue of

slavery.
The two national parties played

it safe. The Whigs nominated
“Old Rough and Ready”’ Zachary
Taylor, a Mexican War hero, and

the Democrats countered with
General Lewis Cass of Michigan.
Neither candidate suited anti-

slavery advocates, who held a

rump convention in August and

chose New Yorker Martin Van

Buren to run on the Free Soil

Ticket.
The Free Soilers were sup-

ported by the Barnburners, a

splinter wing of the Democrat

party. Called Barnburners by the

indicate their

undertake
the

opposition to

willingness to

desperate measures,,

minority group gave clout to the
.

Free Soil ticket. The Barnburner

label alluded to the legendary
unthinking farmer who would

burn his barn in order to rid it of

rats.
The Campaign begins on

Saturday, October 22, at 2:30

p.m. with a mass meeting of the

Whig Party at the Luyster Store

near the village crossroads. The

Old Bethpage Brass Band will

play, costumed orators sporting
stove pipe hats will expound with

typical 19th century flourishes

and the glorious banner of Taylor
and Fillmore will be raised on

high.
The Saturday, October 29 at 2

p.m., Democrats will hold their

rally at the Noon Inn as the Free

Soil faithful counter with a

demonstration across th street.
From noon until 4 p.m., the

voices of the Whigs will be heard

as they are led in song by Jeff

Warner and Jeff Davis.

The replay of Election Day.
1848, will continue for three days.
On November 3 and 4, school

group visitors will vote and on

Saturday. November 5, from 10

am. to 2:30 p.m., all male

visitors will cast their ballots at

the we Inn ballroom as

speecHes and politicking go on

out-doors.

After the votes are counted, the

traditional victory celebration

will be held - complete with pig
roast, election cake and,

hopefully, not too many sour

grapes. Voters, as well as women

and children, are entitled to tasty

samples.

Old Bethpage village
restoration, operated by the

Museum Division of th Nassau

County Department of

Recreation and Parks. is located

. on Round Swamp Road, south of

Long Island Expressway exit 48

\
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Count Fair Winners
The sixth annual Hicksville

Library Old Time Country Fair
held last weekend, was the usual
fun event. The entries this year

were more varied than
previously, and the people who
made these articles were

somewhat changed Approxi-
mately one fourth of the sub-
mitted items were crafted by

men. In previous years some of
the entrants were men, but not

many. We are pleased that the
men of this community are proud
to share the results of their talent
and labors with the entire

community.
The judges were Mrs. Barbara

Leno, Miss Carolyn Letteri and
Mr. Joseph Savage from

Cooperative Extension
Association of Nassau County.

These Cornell University trained
experts in Home Economics and

Agriculture, spent hours

evaluating and re-evaluating
their choices for the awards, then
called for assistance from their

associates for the final decisions
on each and every ribbon

awarded. Thank you, thank you,
Barbara, Lynn and Joe and the

Nassau County Office for sending
these trained professionals to
help us make the Hicksville
Library fair the success it always
is.

The first prize winners are as
follows: Anthony Chayka, Diane

J. Kasselman, Susan Drake, Mrs
D. Burgess, Marie Baitz, Mrs.

Lorraine Smith, Josephine
Hawkins, Si Widder, Harry Mel-
nitsky. Marge Powers, John Zike,
Lori Fleckenstein, Kathleen
Graepel, Marian McNamara,
Ruth Schreiber, Joni Kay
Whipple, Kathleen Flynn, Anne-
marie Kwaschyn, Laurie Moran,
Anita Pendergast, Mrs. Ruth
Walker, Donald R. Collins,
Emma McGunningle, Bernice N.
Soldat, Helen E. Hannah,
Antoinette Fintz, Lorraine Duffy,

Gail Young, Bettina Kornbluh, K.
Sarli, Jack Goodman, Jayne

Novinski, Stanley Dham,
Geraldine Schacter,

Some prize winners will be in
next week&# paper.

Credible Crafts At Dr Dock
m October 12 from 7:30-9:00

PoM.. mimi-courses will be given
In such cratts as glass-blowing.
potters, batik. weaving and

jewelry making at the new office
of Dry Dock Savings Bank in

Hicksville

Why crafts? Because. although
all of the artisans appearing
display expertise. they will

demonstrate that vou too are

capable of crafting pieces that
you will treasure

So if you want to throw clay.
weld silver or blow glass. don&#
miss this exciting event. You&#3
learn how with a minimum of

equipment, a basic knowledge of

technique and a creative flare,
you can create beautiful. durable

pieces in your home

Whether vou are interested in

learmy a craft. already ex

perenced with ane. or would just
like to view the exhibition you

will surely be entranced b the

mini-demonstrations and
exhibition on October 12. Glass-
blower Scott Brickle will take a

plain tube of glass and transofrm
it into an object of beauty right
before your eyes. Jon Craig will

show you how to throw clay and
make beautiful earthenware
pieces

Joellyn Goodman will teach
you how t interlace fine fibers to

create unique pieces. Bebe
Dushey_will teach you how you
can make jewelry to suit your
individual needs. She will show

you how to accessorize your
wardrobe with these ornaments

Lilly DiMartino, a master
craftswoman,’ wif demonstrate

her batiking techniques. She&#3
show you how to blend beautiful

.

colors on cloth to make
decorative wall hangings.

placemats. bedspreads, etc

DECA Plans Full Year
Plainview held its first annual

Open House meeting on

ay September 20. It was an

invitation to all new prospective
DECA members. At this meeting

the students listened to Guest

Speakers The speaker consisted
of the Plainview Old-Bethpage
DECA Chapter officers. which
include, Wendy Kugelman,
President; Adam Corin, First

Vice-President; Jamie Fusco,
Second Vice-President: Stacey
Gold, First Secretary: Laurie
Davis. Second Secretary: Elisa
Himmel, Treasurer. Eva

Rubenstein, Historian, and Billy
Kugelman, Parliamentarian.

Some of the topics discussed

were: DECA Training Camp,
Work Experience Program,

Contests of DECA, Leadership
development. Fund Raisers and
Dress Code. At the end of the

meeting. Wendy Kugelman
headed a question and answer

period
Mrs. Gloria Jones, the DECA

advisor, and he officers are now

planning for DECA&# coming
year. In the fall, DECA ha plans

for two trips, one to Rochester,
for the DECNY New York State
Leadership Conference, and the

other, to Boston, for the North
Atlantic Regional Conference of
DECA. Also, the Plainview in-
stallation of new members will be

held on November 9, and on

November 17. there will be the
County Workshop at the Plain-

view High School. .

Vilella In Fre Dance Progra
Edward Villella, principal

dancer with the New York City
Ballet, will’ climax a day of

teaching college athletes and
dancers at Adelphi University, on

Tuesday, October 11, with a free

public lecture-demonstration on

physical dynamics and the

relationship between dancing and

athletics
The program will begin at 8

P.M. in Room 201 of Adelphi&
Harley University Center. It is

open to all. free of charge, and no

reservations are needed.
As part of his lecture-

demonstration, Villella will show
a film which he made, called
“The Dancing Athletes.” which
illustrates the similarities bet-

ween the movements of dancing
and

Villella was a varsity baseball
player and campus welterweight
boxing champion during college.
In 1972, he received the annual
award of Mayor Lindsay&#
Committee on Physical Fitness,

along with a pro football player
and two professional basketball

players.
Villella has long maintained

that the phsycial dynamics of

dancing and athletics are more

closely related than is commonly
thought.

SEPTA Meets
Hicksville Septa meeting will

be held on Tues. Oct. 11th at 8:00
P.M. It will welcome night with

open forum and refreshments. It
.

be held in the Faculty
Junior High School, 2nd

nee east parking lot

will

Free Polo Resv-
‘

Another rainy Sunday dam-
pened plans for free polo at Beth-
Page State Park for the second
week in a row. “We&#3 give ‘it
another try this Sunday,”
commented John G. Sheridan,

General Manager of the Long
Island State Park and Recreation
Commission.
According to Sheridan, all fees

will be waived on Sunday,
October 9 - FREE admission to

the park and FREE admission to
the polo match.

A tradition of long standing at
Bethpage State Park, polo takes
the spotlight every Sunday from
June through October at 3:00
p.m. The matches are conducted

by the Meadowbrook Polo Club.
The entrance to th polo field is

located off Plainview Road, just
east of the Seaford-Oyster Bay
Expressway (Powell Avenue
exit).

GOP. Club Meets
The Ernest F. Francke

Republican Club of Hicksville
will hald their regular monthly
meeting at 8:30 P.M. on Friday
evening, October 14th. The

meeting will be held at. the
Veterans of Foreign Wars Hall -

Wm M. Gouse Jr. Post No. 3211,
located at 320 South Broadway in
Hicksville. (The hall is situated

south of the Firestone Store and
north of the H.I.P. Building).
Refreshments will be served.

The program will be the annual
Republican candidates nite.

Stre Closin
Anticipated Street Clsoings

Due to Sewer Construction for
Week of October 10 to October 14,

include:

Contract 1002-3-INT-152
‘Hicksville interceptor)

Plainview Road from New
South Road to Elm Street.

Some restrictions on New South
Road from Broadway to Plain-
view Road.

These closings are subject to

chang due to weather conditions
or other unforseeable  oc-

currences

Alumni To

James Fy
Hicksville High School Alumni’

Association will Honor James

Fyfe on Home Coming Day,
Ocotber 21 Mr. Fyfe has been a

resident of Hicksville for 27 yrs.
He is a graduate of Hicksville

High School, past pres. of

Hicksville H.S. Alumni

Association. Vice Pres. &

Manager in the main office of

Long Island Bank. H is also an

active member of Chamber of

Commerce & Lions Club.

Tickets for the night of Friday,
Oct. 21 at. Antuns Restaurant-(Old

Country Manor) are available at

Holden‘s Stationery. The price of

$17.50 per person will include

cocktail hour from 9 pm - 10 pm...

open bar - hot 9 cold buffet &

continuous music.

-

The East Street School P.T.A.
will hol its first general meeting
on Thursday, October 13 at 8:30
P.M. in the school gym. The
program will be ‘“‘Ope House’’

for all grades (K-6th).
After a short business meeting,

all parents are welcom to go to
-their child’s- classroom, meet
with their teachers, and hear a

general explanation of what their
child will be learning during the

year. Thé ‘‘Special Teachers’’
swill also be available at this time.

Refreshments will be served
following th meeting.

SPIDER MAN came to Hicksville recent
opening of the new 24-hour-service Citibank branch at 522
Broadway. The hero of the young set is pictured here as he signed
autographs for Hicksville fans in front of the bank.

Fast St. PTA Op Heuse

be S a

ly to celebrate the

LL6t’9 2990190 ‘Aepsin — aivuaH MalANIV1d/ONV1S1 GIW — 61 Beg

=

The P.T.A. Membershi Drive
is underway and all parents of
Eas Street School are urged to
join “‘théir” P.T.A:

Lee Ave Ope House
!

The Lee Avenue Schodl
(Hicksville) P.T.A.

. cordially-
invites all parents, with children

in grades 4-6, toan Open House on

Thurs., Oct. 13 at 8:00 PM. Take
this ‘opportunit to meet your
child&# teacher. Refreshments
will beserved H

AVAILABLE AT PARTIC!

SERVICED BY LARDBEW
®

8 oz

Reg. $1.83

1

Middle Country Disc. 2 OZ.
2350 Middle Country Rd. Reg $1.49

.

Centereach °

Rockville Apothecary 1878 N. Village Ave.
z

Rockville Center
:

:

Elgra
1188 A Grand Ave.

Baldwin
i

Al Losek Port Beauty CB Bargai Store

1205 Deer Park Ave. 20 Mai St. 231 Mai St.

N Babylon Part Washington Farmingdale

a:\

‘

a
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CEAD MILE FAILTE: At the Irish Feis in Plainview, County
Executive Ralph Caso accepts a plaque naming him an honorary

member of the Ancient Order of Hibernians. On the left is Nassau

Hibernians president John Irwin. Looking on are Ladies Auxiliary
president Mary Barrett and first chairman John Bownes.

Books Wanted For
Your old books can provide a

college education - not because

of what’s in them, but because

you can donate them to the Bryn
Mawr Book Sale. The proceed of

the sale provide a scholarship for

a Long Island girl to attend Bryn
Mawr College.

Books can be picked up at your

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING BY THE BOARD OF

APPEALS Pursuant to the

provisions of Art. I - Div. 3,

Section 67 of the Building Zone

Ordinance, Notice is hereby
given that the Board of Appeals
will hold a Public Hearing in the

Town Hall East Building Meeting
Room, Audrey Avenue, Oyster
Bay, New York on WEDNESDAY-

evening, October 12 1977 at 8:00

P.M. to consider the following
cases:

HICKSVILLE:

77-326. - JERRY SPEIGEL:

Variance to erect a ground sig
having less than the required
setback. - N W cor. West John

St., and Newbridge Rd.
BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS
Town of Oyster Bay

Bryn Mawr Sale
home at your convenience, if you

will call alumnae collectors at

560-4229, or MY 2-5797.

Your donation is tax deduc-

tible, and your books will bring in

revenue for the scholarship fund

benefit, at the Bryn Mawr Book

Sale at Mid-Island Plaza in

Hicksville, on October 27, 28 29.

LEGAL NOTICE

Raymond H Schoepflin,
Chairman

Robert Swenson,

Secretary
OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

OCTOBER 3, 1977
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PUBLIC NOTICE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, That

pursuant to law, a public hearing
will be held in the Hearing Room

of the Town Hall, Audrey Avenue,

Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New

York, on the 18th day of October,

1977 at 10 o&#39;clo a.m., prevailing
time, or as soon thereafter as

practicable, to consider the

‘following amendments to the

Code, of Ordinances of the Town

of Oyster Bay, New York, as

amended:

ADD: A new Section 15-27 to

HARBORWAY

920 Atlantic Avenue

Baldwin

COVE SUPER DISCT.
14 Glen Street
Glen Cove

* .MILLER PLACE PHARMACY

7 Sullivan Street

Mille Place

NEW PARK DRUGS
2418 Merrick Rd.

Balimore

STAR BEAUTY
“59 Merrick Avenue

Merrick

SURFSIDE CHEMISTS
1079 Beach Street

Long Beach

WYANDANCY DRUG
275 Long Island Avenue

Oceanside

TRIPLE S DISCT.
668 ood

4
.

Franklin Square

GREENBAY PHARMACY

219 Broadway
Greenlawn

ROCKVILLE APOTHECRACY

Rockville Centre

Erected
CSW ec

feelers

JARON DRUG

132 Commack Rd.

Commack

SERVICED BY JOY WHOLESALERS SUNDRIES, INC.

DRUG A RAMA

2709 Long Beach Rd.

Oceanside

PRESCRIPTION CENTER
67 Hillside Avenue

Williston Park

JERICHO TOILETRIES
460 Commack Rd.
Deer Park

DEER PARK DISCOUNT
1966 Deer Park Avenue
Deer Park

LEGAL NOTICE

15 ‘‘License - and
Permit Procedures’, ap-

plicable to “all licenses

generally, of the Code of

Ordinances of the Town of

Oyster Bay so as té provide
that a license commissioner

may deny the renewal of a

license where it is found that

the applicant is in violation

of. or has violated any local

law or.ordinance of the Town,

or has been convicted of any
crime or of any violation of

State Law, or was guilty of

making a false statement on

the application.
All persons interested shall

have an opportunity to be heard

upon the said proposed amen-

dments at the time and place
aforesaid.

The ordinance is o file in the

office of the Town Clerk and may
be examined during regular
business hours b any or all in-

terested persons.
BY ORDER OF THE

TOWN BOARD OF THE

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY
Ann R. Ocker

Town Clerk

Chapter

Joseph Colby
Supervisor
Dated: Septembe 27, 1977

Oyster Bay, New York
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RE: 197
__

SCHOOL TAXES
The undersigned Receiver of

Taxes for the Town of Hemp-
stead, County of Nassau, State of

New York, hereby gives notice
that he has received the School
Tax Roll and Warrant attached
thereto dated September 26, 1977

and will be in attendance to

receive taxes at 200 NORTH

FRANKLIN STREET, HEM-

PSTEAD, N.Y. 11550 on MON-

DAY, OCTOBER 3, 1977 and each

weekday thereafter from 9:00

A.M. to 4:45 P.M. (Saturdays:
Sundays and holidays excepted)

PENALTIES:
,

The following Scale of penalties
is hereby prescribed for neglect
to pay the School taxes after they

~

become due and payable.
First half due and payable

October 1, 1977. If the first half is

not paid on or before November

10, 1977, penalty will be added at

the rate of one per centum per
month from October 1 1977

calculated to the end of the month

during which payment is made.

Second half due and payable
April 1 1978. Penalty on the

second half will be added after

Ma 10, 1978 at the rate of one per
centum per month from April 1,

1978 calculated to the end of the

month during which payment is
made.

DISCOUNTS WHER _AP-
i

If the full year’s tax is paid on

or before November 10 1977,
discount where applicabl will be

allowed on the second half of the

.

tax al the rate of one per centum

of the second half. No discount
allowed on payments made after

November 10,.1977.
Taxes are payable by cash,

certified checks and money or-

ders. Uncertified checks will be

accepted subject to collection

only.
When sending for tax bills,

please state the School District

lecation, Section, Block and Lot

numbers in accordance with the

Nassau County Tax Map.
After May 31, 1978 the 1977-78

School Tax Roll will be turned

over to the Nassau County
Treasurer and all payments after
that date should be made at the
Office of the County Treasurer,
Nassau County Office Building,

240 Old Country Road, Mineola,
New York 11501.

ROBERT D. LIVINGSTON, JR.
Receiver of Taxes

Town of Hempstea
Dated: Septe 26 1977

LEGAL NOTICE

Hempstead. N.Y. 11550

D-4079-1T 106 MID

AMENDMENTS T0 THE

CODE OF ORDINANCES
CHAPTER 17

IT ORDAINED b the

Board of the: Town of

Oyster Bay, that Article V

“Traffie Control in Shopping
Centers and Private Apartment
Complexes” of Chapter 17

“Motor Vehicles and Traffic’ of

the Code of Ordinances of the

Town of Oyster Bay, New York,

as amended. be and the same

hereby is amended as follows

AMEND: the title of Article

V. “Traffic Control in

Shopping Centers and

Private Apartment Com-

plexes” to read as follows:

ARTICLE V. Traffic Control

at Hospitals: Shopping
Centers; Private Apartment
Complexes, and on Private

Roads to promote Public

Health, Welfare and Safety
ADD: A new Sec. 17-252

under Division 2 of said

Article V., as amended, to

read as follows:

Sec. 17-252 Bethpage Court,

Hicksville, New York: traffic
control
(1) The parking of any

vehicle is prohibited
wherever a ‘‘no Parking”

sign is posted on Bethpage
Court, between Bethpage
Road and Park Ave. in

Hicksville, New York and

where ever a ‘No Parking-
Fire Zone’ is painted on the

roadway of said Bethpage
Court, between Bethpage
Road and Park Ave

(2) An offense against this

section is punishable pur-

suant to Sec. 17-247 of this

Article

STATE OF NEW YORK,

COUNTY OF NASSAU,

TOWN OF OYS RBAY

I, ANN R OCKER, Town Clerk of

the Town of Oyster Bay. and

custodian of the Records of said

Town, DO HEREBY CERTIFY

that have compared the an-

nexed with the original Amen

dments to the Code of Ordinances

of the Town of Oyster Bay,
adopted by the Town Board on

September 27, 1977 (Chapter 17)

filed in the Town Clerk&#3 Office

and that the same is a true

transcript thereof, and of the

whole of such original.
SEAL

In Testimony Whereof,
have hereunto signed my
name and affixed the seal

of said Town this 29th day
of September, 1977

Ann R Ocker
Town Clerk.

BY ORDER OF THE

TOWN BOARD OF THE
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

Ann R Ocker

Town Clerk

BE

Town

Joseph Colby
Supervisor
Dated: Oyster Bay, New York

September 27, 1977
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BOARD OF FIRE
COMMISSIONERS

JERICHO FIRE DISTRICT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to

all residents of the Jericho Fire

District, Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, N. Y. that the
Board of Fire Commissioners of
the Jericho Fire District at a reg-
ular meeting thereof, held on

aSeptember 12 1977 adopted a

Resolution pursuant to Section 6d
of the General Municipal Law,
subject to a Permissive Referen-

dum, an abstract of Resolution as

follows:
“BE IT RESOLVED THAT the
Board of Fire Commissioners of

the Jericho Fire District, Town of

Oyster Bay, Nassau County, N

Y., subject to a Permissive Re-
ferendum, shall be authorized to

transfer and expend monies in

the Capitol Reserve Fund orig-

LEGAL NOTI

inally established as “Property
and Building Fund&q also know as

“Fund A‘. in the amount of

$179,443.10, into a special check-

ing aecount for the purpose of ac-

quiring and constrv@rtion of a sub

station on Cantiague Road”.

Board of Fire Commissioners

Eugene Marmann

Secty.
(D4078) IT- 9/29-MID

PUBLIC NOTICE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that,

pursuant to the provisions of the

Town Law, the Highway Law, the

Nassau County AdmuiniStrative
Code and the several amend-

ments to said laws, and pursuant
to a resolution duly adopted b
the Town Board on the 27th day of

September, 1977, a map entitled

“Map Showing Real Property to

be Acquired for the Widening of

Miller Place, located at

Hicksville, Town of Oyster Bay.
Nassau County, N.Y., “dated

August, 1977, and. prepared by
Sidney B. Bowne & Son, Con-

sulting Engineers, Mineola. Ne

York, by direction of the Town

Board, is now on file in the Office

of the .Town Clerk, Town Hall.

East Building, Oyster Bay, New

York
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER

NOTICE that a hearing will be

heldsin respect to said map in the

Hearing Room, Town Hall, Ea

Building, Oyster Bay. New Yor

on the 25th day of October, 1977,

at 10 o&#39;clo a.m. prevailing
lime. al which hearing the Town

Board will afford a reasonable

opportunity to all interested

persons to make objections
thereto or suggest changes
therein

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN

BOARD

OF THE TOWN OF OYSTER

BAY

Joseph Colby. Ann. Ocker.

Supervisor Town Clerk

Dated Oyster Bay. New York

September 27, 1977
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_EverynightSha
Wild Strawberry,

Lemon, Herb,
Balsam & Protein,

Astringent
or Moisturizing

8 OZ. 49Reg.
$1.85

1

2 02

Reg $2.09

1°

AUSTI DRU

349 NEW YORK AVE.
HUNTINGTON



Octobe Rotational Art Exhibits
The 1977 Rotating Art Exhibits,

sponsored by the Town of Oyster
Bay CuJtur and Performing
Arts (CAPA) Division of the
Department of Community

Services, will continue their tour
of Oyster Bay Town banks and

libraries during the month of
October.

Now in its third year, the
rotational art program features

the works of 42 local artists

proficient in a variety of art
forms including oil painting,
sculpture, graphics and

photography.
The schedule of exhibits and

locations is as follows:
Watercolors By Evelyn

Abrahms-Oyster Bay East
Norwich Library, East Main

Street, Oyster Bay. For’ in-

formation call 922-1212

Watercolors B Louis Barberis
- Prudential Savings Bank, 6311

Northern Blvd., East Norwich.
For information call 922-1200

Etchings By Ahuvah Bebe

Dushey - Syosset Library, 225

South Oyster Bay Road. For
information call 921-7161
Oils By Johanna Fay - Long

Island Trust Company, 455

Day-Nite Budget Hearings Set

(Continued from Page 4)

last figures were down on paper,
we were nol sure that we would
be able to achieve a budget that
would produc no increase in the
General Town Tax,’’ according to

Colby. *‘I&#3 very pleased to offer
a budget that halds the current

tax rate of 82.5 cents per $100
assessed valuation.”

The proposed Part Town

(Building, Zoning and Planning
and Development) tax rate for
1978 will increase eight-tenths of

a penny from 9.6 cents per $100

assessed valuation to 10.4 cents.

“In part, this slight increase was

needed to make up for the $17,400

LION&#39 CLUB OF HICKSVILLE

Jericho Tpke., Syosset. For in-
formation call 746-5000.

Pottery And Stained Glass By
Angela And Alan Glueckert -

Locust Valley Library, Buckram
Road. For information call OR 1-

1837

Oils By Marion Green -

Rrudential Savings Bank, 333
Glen Cove Avenue, Sea Cliff. For

information call 759-0636.

Japanese Bunka Embroidery
B Loretta Kandies - East River

Savings Bank, 5500 Sunrise Hwy.,
Massapequa. For information
call 799-1400

Oils By H. W. Kurlander - S.

Farmingdale Library, Merritt
Road. For informati call C 9-

9090

Oils By Thom Lutz - European -

American Bank, Brush Hollow
Road, Jericho. For information
call 333-9000.

Watercolors By Stan Newland -

Nassau Trust Company, 9

Northern Blvd., Greenvale. For

information call 621-0800.

Acrylics By Ann O&#39;Con -

European - American Bank, 500

Hicksville Road, Bethpage. For
information call 333-9000.

Oils By Jane Rosenberg -

Hicksville Library,
Jerusalem Avenue. For in-
formation calll WE 1-1417.

Fiber Wallhangings B Dyan -

Palmer - Citibank, 818 Hicksville
Road, Massapequa. For in-
formation call 952-5500.

Watercolors By Thomas
Pepper - Syosset - Woodbury
Park Community Center, 7800
Jericho Tpke., Woodbury. For

information call 921-5944.

Oils By Bonnie Rosenberg -

Hicksville Library, 169
Jerusalem Avenue. For in-
formation call WE 1-1417.

Oils By Leslie Sussman ~

European - American Bank, 10.

Hicksville Road, Massapequa.
For information call 333-9000.

Oils By Jeffrey Webb - Central

Savings Bank, Jericho Tpke. and
South Oyster Bay Road, Syosset.
For information call 931-4444.

Mix Media By Charles Winslow

Nassau Trust Company, 147

Forest Avenue, Locust Valley.
For information call 671-9200.

For further information on the
rotational art program and other

CAPA happenings, contact Lois

Manning, CAPA Superintendent,
at 922-5800, ext. 245.

planning grant denied to the
Town by the U.S. Department of

Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) because of the Town&#3
refusal lo go along with HUD
demands for low-income housing
projects,’ Colby explained. ‘‘Had

we gotten the grant, which we

sul believe we have a legal right
to, we would have met next

year&# Part Town expenditures
with an increase of about half a

penny.’ The Part Town budget
total for 1978 is proposed at

$1,453,671. It is currently
budgeted at $1,400,977.

Colby noted that while the

Town is going ahead with plans
for a legal battle over HUD’s
denial of the funds, ‘‘we expect

(in top photo) Dr. Gary
Weinberger, who is an Orthodontist with offices on Broadway,

as inducted into the Hicksville Lions Club as their regularw

meetin Wednesday. September 28 at the Linde Tree,
: ille. Congratulating Lion Gary is the President of

who Jion Gary as a

Patrolman Vincent Lync of the

ville Lions Westley Villazon. Looking on is Lion Jack Weber

new member. In lower photo,
neighborhood Security program,

is introduced by program chairman Lion Sal Domino at the last-

meeting of the Hicksville Lions Club. Patrolman Lynch stressed

the need for neighbor participation to keep our homes and streets

safe during the working hours between 10.A.M. and 3 P.M.

_N.Y.S LICENS

AMD
°

54 BETHPAGE RD. HICKSVILLE

BEHIND EASTERN TILE

433-510
H A-130-0

that it will be some time before
the courts ultimately reach a

decision.”
The Preliminary Budge for the

Highway Funds reflects actual
cost increases, especially in fuel,
equipment, imaterials and the

unemployment insurance that
the State mow requires. The

proposed 1978 total is $7,918,577.
This fund is currently budgeted
at $7,739,861. The proposed High-
way-Fund will increase the High-
way Tax by 3.6 cents per $10
assessed valuation to 78.8 cents.
For the average home assessed
at $7,300, this increase amounts

to less than 22 cents a month in
actual taxes.

“As we gat into budgets that

cover specific types of service

su¢h as the Highway and Part-

Town Funds, which apply only to

residents in the unincorporated
areas, there was limited op-

portunity for even minimal

trimming,&q Colby explained.
The Budget hearing is

scheduled for 10 AM and 8 PM

169

STUDENT LEADERS: The students above. received’ their
* Student Council pins for 1977-78 at an assembly program at St.

Pius X School on Friday, September 30th. Shown are: Front row,
left to right: Stephen Perepeluk, Victor Garcia, Andy Hardwick,

* Lorraine Cortazzo and Pat Donovan. Back row, left to right:
Kevin Barry, Janeanne Pierro, Kim a Kath LaSala, Julie
Petito and Stacy Peters.

Toba Seeki Aret
The Town of Oyster Bay is

seeking artists and craftsmen to
exhibit their works in the 1978
Cultural and Performing Arts
(CAPA) Division’s Rotational

Art Exhibits program.

Registration forms are now

available to artisans wishing to
commit an exhibit of their works

lo a one-year tour of Town banks
and libraries. All types of art, and
arts and crafts, ‘will be con-

sidered. The 1977 program. in-
cluded Japanese Bunka

Embroidery, fiber wallhangings,
pottery, stained glass and
tapestry as well as oil and
watercolor paintings.

Participating artists are

responsible for the safety of their
exhibits in transit, and for setting

up: and dismantling their
display Exhibits will be at a

given location for on®month at a

time. The sale of works will be
permitted, but e&am piece sold
must be replaced wit a com
parabl selection.

To obtain a registration foe
and for further information,
contact Lois’ Manning, CAPA
Superintendent, at 922-5800 ext.

245 between 9 AM and 4:45 PM
weekdays All registration forms
must be returned by Friday,
October 28, to: CAPA Division,
Department of Commu

Services, TownHall West, Audrey
Avenue, Oyster Bay, New York
11771. Upon receipt of the ap-
plication, CAPA will arrange for

an appointment to preview the
works.

G. SCH WARZENBERGER

George Schwarzenberger. of
Hicksville died on Sept. 27. He

was the husband of the late

Bertha; uncle of Audrey Duhigg.
He reposed at the Henry J.

Stock Funeral Home, Newbridge
Rd., Hicksville. The Funeral was

Friday, Sept. 30, with: the

religious services at 10 a.m.

CARL F. CARUSO SR.

A former resident of Plainview,
Carl F. Caruso Sr-‘of New Port

Richey, Flori died on Se 29,
He was the husban of Helen;

father of Carl F. Jr. and Frances
Erickson; brother of Tina San-
tomero of California. He is also
survived by three grandchildren.

He reposed at the Vernon C.
Wagner Funeral Home, Old
Country Rd., Hicksville. Mass of
the Christian Burial was on Mon.,
Oct. 3 at St. Ignatius Loyola R.C.

Church. Interment followed in
Holy Rood Cemeter

T mhole isa calle ite It was taken a few years ago in th “ ” Yankee Stadium.
d butha been re t

“Who says

the below has not c

yo have to be rich to
send your kids to college, take a

great vacation and retire?” sccDistesg
The Bowery has been helpin people live full, rich lives since 1834.

No wonder it has over billion in deposits.

TH
It pays to save at

OWERY
Member FDI

THE BOWERY SAVINGS BANK LONG ISLAND BRANC Que Blv & 62nd Dr., Rego Pk., Queens’
947 Old Country Rd., Westbury/5100 Sunrise Wway,Massapequa Pk./South Shore Mall, Ba Shor
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ART INSTRUCTION

THERE IS A DIFFER-
ENCE. ADVENTUROUS
ART INSTRUCTION BE-
GINNING & ADVANCED

TECHNIQUES IN OIL, AC-

RYLLIC, DRAWING,
WATERCOLOR, SKETCH-
ING MIXED MEDIA.

-Small
. classes,

_

per-
sonalized instruction, ex-

CAR FOR SALE

1968 AUSTI AMERICA.
Good condition. Excellent
for second car. Automatic. 4

eyl. Call 935-6202 after 5.

FOR SALE.

PIANO for sale. Good
condition. Call 921-2996.

cellent studio facilities |in FOR RENT
Jericho

THE ARTEXPERIENCE THREE-ROOM, modern

“+ SANDRA GROSS apartment for rent, Wood-

681-9848 bury area. 692-6444 and 692-
6950.

:

FURNISHED
ALTERATIONS

ROOM WANTED

A young gentlema desires a

DRESSMAKING furnished room in the

vicinity of Syosset. A-IALTERATIO references. Please write box

pee Aely Bavo Pant
695. The Syosset Tribune. 355

Wol Bo s
or Jericho Turnpike, Syosset.

Custom Made 9,29

SS

neIV 6-1148
HELP WANTED

ALUMINUM SIDING

,

-~ALUMINU SIDING

BY
MASTER HOMES

DEAL DIRECT
NO SALESMAN

FOR FREE EST. CALL

CARPENTRY

IV 5-463 - IV 5-237 - Eve.

CARPENTRY
CARPENTRY OF

ALL TYPES

INTERIOR EXTERIOR}:

NO JOB TOO SMALL

J. BATCHELOR
N.C.L. No.1711590000A

_

IV §-0022

CONCRETE

CONCRETE ASPHALT
SPECIALISTS

Ed Broidy Contractors
WORK OF ALL KINDS

OFFICE HELP- Pleasant

surroundings- Syosset
Location -921-3500.

Addressers Wanted,
Immediately. Work at home.

No experience necessary.
Excellent pay. Write Ameri-

can Service, 8350 Park Lane,
Suite 269, Dallas, TX 75231.

BOOK A TOY &

GIFT PARTY
Generous

Hostess Awards

DEMONSTRATO
ALSO NEEDED

Over 400 newest most-

wanted items
For further information,

write

SANTA&#39; PARTIES

Box P, Avon,
Conn. 06001

OR Call Toll Free 1-800-243-

7606

HELP INTRODUCE A

NEW SERVICE

PART-TIME

TELEPHONING
(NON- SALES)

Spare-time oppor-
tunity beginning Sept 19 to

announce the services of a

renowned savings institution
to the local area. Full train-

ing. Pleasant work. Set your
111712470000

own schedule. Write) for
354-0340 328-0691 interview -to P.O. Box 181

:

Cambridge, Mass. ‘02138

KODAn DISTRIBUTOR POLAROID
EVEREADY WANTED HOLSGN
WESTINGHOUSE ALBUMS

Individual, Male or Female, needed full or part-time to dis-
tribute world famous Kodak film and other photo products

through company established locations. Make this your
year for independence $4995.00 investment. Guaranteed 12

month merchandise repurchase agreement
CALL Mr. Martin (Toll Free) 1-800-848-1200 or Collect A614-22B8-1751

Monday to Friday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. - Sat. 9 a.m. to p.m. E.S.T.

Orwrite: FIRESTONE PHOTO CO.,
é

FIRESTONE BUILDING - SINCE 1946
16 N. 3rd St.. Columbus; Ohio 43215

HELP WANTED

HOUSEKEEPER for light
cleaning & ten year old boy, 3

afternoons a week, 3-6 PM,
own trans., References. Call
after 6. 364-0346.

GROUNDSKEEPER: Civil
Service Experience

necessary  $10,283.-
steady, fringe benefits, Class
2 license required. Apply
9:00 AM - 3:00PM weekdays,
Adm. Bidgs., Warehouse
Office, Division Avenue,

Hicksville

IMMEDIATE OPENING in
Jericho area for personable,
civic minded self starter who
likes meeting people,
flexible hours, car neces-

sary. Call Welcome Wagon
W 1-5765 or 766-0663 Equal
Opportunity Employer.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

JOHN J. FREY Associates,
One of Long Island&#3 largest
aluminum siding and roofing

contractors. Lic.

H3302000000. Free estimates
922-0797.

———

ALCOA ALUMINUM Siding
at mechanics’ prices. White
aluminum gutters, leaders

Ne roofs, repairs, caulking.
Lic. H3301250000. Lofaro. CH
9-3541.

FLOOR SCRAPIN and re-

finishing. New floors in-
stalled. Floor waxing ser-

vice. Busy Bee Lic No. H
1501210000 WE 8-5980.

HOME MAINTENANCE

Fall clean-ups, power
raking, re-seeding, etc. Very

reasonable. Lic. No.
H2022270000. Call John 921-

2996.

‘CLEANUPS: Yards, base-

ments, attics, garages.
Rubbish removed - Light
trucking -_ refrigerators,
stoves, etc. Free Estimates
W 1-8190.

R.R. Ties, Brick & concrete

.work, shrubs, sod lawns, tree
removal, fencing, every

phase of landscape design.
Free Estimates 822-3257 or

681-4012. (C)

HOME ALARM SYSTEMS

Fire and Burglary
Protection. Deal direct and

save. Free estimates. Vital

Steps Industries, Call 667-
1178 or 585-5689.

INSULATION SITTER WANTED

SUDDENLY INSULATION
can mean savings of thou-
sands on heating bills. In-
sulation is cheaper tha oil.
Free estimates. Established
1963. Lic. No. H 1900160000.

Gary Insulation 938-4260

INSULATION

FOAM

INSULATION
Save money on your fuel

bills. Don’t let your home

be cold and drafty this

winter. Create a comfort-

able atmosphere for your

entire family.

Call Climate Conservation

for a free estimate. Men--

tion this ad for a $50.
credit.

938 - 7854

PLUMBING & HEATING

PLUMBING & HEATING

SMALL JOBS OUR

SPECIALTY

TOH NO. 1627

S — 8466

Mature sitter, must drive.
7:45 AM to 11:45 AM 4 days
week Drive 10 & 14 yr. olds to
local school. Light
housekeeping. $2.50 hr. Own

transportation.
October February. 485-

8872.

SITUATIONS WANTED

Legal Sec. Mature--2 or 3

days week. 5& yrs. exp.
general practice--excellent
ref. Call 735-9099 bet. 5-7

P.M

Secretary Admin. Asst. ex-

cellent skills, own cor-

respondence, 8 yrs. recent

experience, sales oriented.
phone personality, also
fluent German, part-time,
flexible. 433-7414

T.V. SERVICE

EXPERT T.V. REPAIR

color and black and white

Experienced antenna __i
stallation. Luna T.V. WE 8-

3432 WE 1-7020

JOE SCHILIRO——_

FRANK V.

PANZARINO,
Licensed

Plumbin e Heatin
“Your local Plumber ”

447 Jerusalem Ave.

Uniondale
IV9-6110

Repair, service, alterations,
cesspools, Bathroom

remodeling, save - solar-
hot water, custom vanities,
all work guaranteed. Botto
Bros. Plumbing & Heating
Contractors Inc. Showroom

128 Woodbury Rd.
Hicksville. 935-2900.

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION

CONCERT PIANIST Liora
Hendel, Juilliard Graduate
and former NEC Faculty in

Boston, accepting students
of all levels and ages.
Jericho studio. Call 938-7583.

TELEVISION REPAIR

“ON THE SPOT” REPAIRS
IN YOUR HOME

RAY ZIMINSKI

AV 9 - 3829

HOME PROTECTION

SAB “offers free demon-

strations of Fire and Burglar
Alarm Systems. Phone 822-

863 today.

HOME TYPING

Dissertations, Theses,
Manuscripts,

-

Business
Reports, etc., B.A. Degree,

Katharine Gibbs School - 921-

O

Excellent classical and folk

Guita instruction. All levels
accepted. Andy Romanoff
OV 1-5036.

REAL ESTATE

LISTINGS WANTED. If you
are looking to sell or buy a

house call AVON REALTY -

921-7130.

“Network of Homes”

eT A aed |g

REN O HIR

TYPEWRITERS

Ask for special value on

typewriter table with light.
Regular Value $25.00 now

$15.00 with any typewriter
cleaning job cost $15.00

MODERN BRANDS
2086 Front St.

East Meadow, NY

794-4331
(New Portable Electric

typewriters for sale-
discounts.)

UPHOLSTERERS

SLIPCOVERS, DRAPES,
Upholster and Cushions.
Your fabric or mine. HICKS-
VILLE FABRICS: 182 Old

Country Rd., (Bohack Shop
Ping Center). 938-7749.

HELP WANTED

$150 WEEKLY stuffing
envelopes sparetime pos-
sible. Experience unnec-

sary. Details,

-

send

stamped, self-addressed
envelope to:

K.C. Mail Sales - S
8023 Leavenworth Road

Kansas City, Ks. 66109

Taxicabs were introduced
in London around 1823.

Heralds &
Tribunes

W 1-1400
Beacons

IV 34100
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LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING BY THE BOARD OF
APPEALS Pursuant to the

provisions of Art. - Div. 3,
Section 67 of the Building Zone
Ordinance, Notice is hereby

given that the Board of Appeals
will hold a Public Hearing in the
Town Hall East Building Meeting
Room, Audrey Avenue, Oyster
Bay, New York on WEDNESDAY
evening, October 12 1977 at
8:00 P.M. to consider the

following cases:

PLAINVIEW:
77-324 - DANIEL PRICE:

Variance to erect an, attached

garage with less tha the
required side yards. -W_ s Rich-
field St., 150.32 ft N o Pleasant
Ave. &
OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

OCTOBER 3, 1977
BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS
Town of Oyster Bay

Raymond H.Schoepfli
Chairman

Robert Swenson,
D-4087-1T 10/6 Secretary

PUBLIC NOTICE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, That

pursuant to law, a public hearing
will be held in the Hearing Room
of the Town Hall, Audrey Avenue,
Oyster Bay. Nassau County, New
York, on the 25th day of October,
1977 at 10 o&#39;cl a.m., prevailing
lime, or as soon thereafter as

practicable, to consider the
following amendments to the
Code of Ordinances of the Town
of Oyster Bay, New York, as

amended
ADD:

To Chapter 18, ‘‘Offenses-
Miscellaneous&quot; of the Code of

Ordinances of the Town of
Oyster Bay a new Article IV

“Open Containers of
Alcoholic Beverages.&

New Section 18-37 would
prohibit any person from

having in his possession an

open container of an

alcoholic beverage while ina

public area, orinavehicleina
public area

New Section 18-38 creates a

presumption that an open
container of an alcoholic

beverag in a vehicle is in the

Possession of all the oc-

cupants thereof

New Section 18-39 provides a

penalty of $25.00 and or 10

days imprisonment for the

first violation, to $50.00 and
/or 15 days imprisonment
for subsequent violations.
All persons interested shall

Schic
—

INJECTOR

Men arena)

15’s Reg
3.19

AVAILABLE AT YOUR
LOCAL DRUG SUN STORE
FOR NEAREST LOCATION
CALL 1416) 239-8615

LEGAL NOTICE

have an opportunity-to be heard
upon the said proposed amend.
ments at the time and place
aforesaid.

The ordinance is o file in the
office of the Town Clerk and may

be examined during -regular
business hours by any or all in-
terested persons

BY ORDER OF THE
TOWN BOARD OF

THE TOWN OF
OYSTER BAY

Josep Colby .

Supervisor
Dated:

Ann R. Ocker
Town Clerk.

Oyster Bay, New York

.

Septembe 27, 1977
D-4084-1T 10/6 PL

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Education of

Union Free School District No. 17
of the Town of Oyster Bay, Hicks-
ville, Nassau County, New York
‘in accordance with Section 103 of
Article 5-A of the General

Municipal Law) hereby invites
the submission of sealed bids on
Industrial Arts - Sho Supplies,

Jr. High 1977 78:40 for use in the
Schools of the District. Bids will
be received until 2:00 p.m. on the
26th day of October, 1977, in the
Purchasing Office at the

Administration Building on
Division Avenue at 6th Street,
Hicksville, New York, at which
lime and place all bids will be
publicly opened.

Specifications and bid form
may be obtained at- the Pur-

chasing Office, Administration
Building, Division Avenue at 6th
Street, Hicksville, New.York.

The Board of Education
reserves the right to reject all

bids and to award the contract to
other than the lowest bidder for
any reason deemed in the best
interest of the District. Any bid
submitted will be binding for

forty-five (45) days subsequen to
the date of bid opening.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
UNION FREE SCHOOL

DISTRICT NO. 17

of the Town of

Oyster Bay,
Hicksville

Nassau County, New York
Marie C. Egan
District Clerk

Dated9 30 77

D-4088-IT 10 6 Mid

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE is hereb given, pur-

suant to law, that a public
hearing will be held by the Town
Board of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York, on

Tuesday, October 18, 1977, at 10
o&#39;cl a.m., prevailing time, in
the Hearing Room, Town Hall,
East Building, Audrey Avenue,
Oyster Bay, New York, for the

purpose of considering an ap-
plication for a special use permit
pursuant to the Building Zone
Ordinance of the Town of Oyster

Ba as follows:
PROPOSED SPECIAL USE

PERMIT: Petition of NICK PAP-
PALARDO for special per-

mission to operate in an ‘‘H”
Industrial District (Light Indus-

try. an indoor skateboard arena

pursuant to the Building Zone Or-
dinance of the Town of Oyster
Ba on the following described

premises:
All that certain plot, piece or

parcel of land situate, lying
and being at Plainview, Town
of Oyster Bay, County of
Nassau, and State of New

York, being more _parti
cularly described as follows:

Property on the north side of
Old Country Road 669.03 feet
eas| of the end of a curve con-

necting the north side of Old

Country Road with the east

side of Newtown Road,
having a frontage on Old

Country Road of 686.59 feet
and a depth of approximately
1397 feet irregular)
Petitioner&#39; use actually

SOCCER’ CLUB

(Continued from Pag 7)
man who has done all the

publicity for the club in the past
few years, and has done a

splendid jot. He is also the man

responsible for the fabulous in-
door tournaments. Numbers on

shirts, balls,.nets, socks, you
name it, he does it. This man has
given of himself completely. The
man I am talking about is the one

and only Mike Dolan.
It would take many pages to be

able t list all that Mike has done
for our children to date....Mike

LEGAL NOTICE

located in the easterly half of
a building located on Lot 58
coupled with th utilization of
off-street parking provided

on an overall industrial com-

plex including Lots 54, 55, 57
and 5 of Section 13 Block 89
on the Land and Tax Ma of
Nassau County.
The above mentioned petition

and map wiich accompanies it
are on file and may be viewed
daily (except Saturday, Sunday
or Holidays) between the hours of

9 a.m. and 4:45 p.m., prevailing
time, at the office of the Town
Clerk.

2

Any persan interested in the
subject matter of the said

hearing will be given an oppor-
tunity to be heard with reference
thereto at the time and place

above designated.
BY ORDER OF THE

TOWN BOARD OF
THE TOWN OF

OYSTER BAY
Joseph Colby
Supervisor

Ann R. Ocker
Town Clerk-

Dated: September 27, 1977
Oyster Bay, New York

D-4086-1t10 6PL

NOTICE

TO

BIDDERS
The Board of Trustees of the

Hicksville Free Public Library of.
the Union Free School District
No. 17 of the Town of Oyster Bay, -

Hicksville Nassau County, New
York (in accordance with Section

103 of Article 5-A of the Gener
Municipal Law) hereby invites
the submission of sealed bids on

fuel oil for use in the Hicksville
Free Public Library of said
district aforementioned. Bids will

be received until 2 p.m. on the
28th day of October 1977, at the

Hicksville Free Public Library,
Jerusalem Avenue, Hicksville,

New York, in the Librarian&#39;
office at which time and plac all
bids will be publicly opened
Specifications and bids may be
obtained at the Hicksville Free
Public Library, Jerusalem

Avenue, Hicksville, New York.
The Board of Trustees of the

Hicksville Free Public Library
reserve the right to reject all bids

and award the contract to other
than the lowest bidder for any
reason deemed in the best in-
terest of the Library. Any bid
submitted will be binding for 45

days subsequen to the dat of bid

opening
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

OF THE HICKSVILLE
FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY

UNIGIN FREE SCHOOL
DISTRICT NO. 17

of the Town of Oyster Bay
Hicksville, Nassau County,

New York
Kenneth S. Barnes,

Library Director
Submitted: October 4, 1977:

(D4089) IT - 10/6 - MID

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

pursuant to law, that a public
hearing will be held by the Town
Boad of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York, on

Tuesday, October 18 1977 at 10

o&#39;cl a.m., prevailing time, in
the Hearing Room, Town Hall,
East Building.” Audrey Avenue,
Oyster Bay. New York, for the

purpose of considering an ap-

has and alway will stand in the
backgroun giving of himself.
Call him any hour and he will
take care it it. People like Mike
and the Maquires mak it suc-
cessful. -One can become

emotional thinking how’ won-
derful these people are giving
and sacrificing for our youth in

*

Hicksville. Thank you.
Names go on and on. Al Sakk,

Marty Conway our own Tony
Camara, Bill Creshman Pat
McHugh Frank Schnur Jeff
Kugler. These are just a few of
the many adults involved in
making the Hicksville Americans

LEGAL NOTICE

plication for a’ special exception
pursuant to the Building Zone
Ordinance of the Town of Oyster

Ba as follows:
:

PROPOSED SPECIAL EX-
CEPTION: Petition of UNITED
JEWISH Y’S OF LONG ISLAND,
INC. for & special exception to
conduct, operate and maintain an

eleemosynary institution, pur-
suant to Division 7, Section 317
subdivision (g) of the Building

Zone Ordinance of the Town of
Oyster Bay, on the premises
described below: ‘

All that certain plot, piece or

parcel of land, with the
buildings and improvements
thereon erected, situate,

lying and being at Plainview,
Town of Oyster Bay, Nassau
County, New York, and
described as follows.
Premises located at Plain-

view, Town of Oyster Bay,
bein on the northeast carner
of Manetto Hill Road and
Washington Boulevard,

having a frontage on Manetto
Hill Road of 637’ and having
the following depths, 689’
along the northerly ,

boun-
dary, 483’ along the easterly
boundary, and 647’ frontage
along Washington Boulevard,
containing in all 8.78 acres.
That the premises herein are

known as and b Section 13,
Block a, Lots 559 and 783 on

the Land and Tax Map of
Nassau County.

The above mentioned petition
and maps which accompany it
are on file and may be viewed
daily (except Saturday, Sunday,
or Holidays) between the hours of

9 a.m. and 4:45 p.m., prevailing
time, at the office of the Town
Clerk.

Any person interested in the
subject matter of the said
hearing will be given an op-
portunity to be heard with

reference thereto at the time and
place above designated.

BY ORDER OF
THE TOWN BOARD
OF THE TOWW OF

OYSTER BAY

«

&

Josep Calby
Supervisor

Ann R. Ocker

.
Town Clerk

Dated: September 27, 1977
Oyster Bay, New York

D-4085-IT-10 6 PL.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
BY THE BOARD

OF ZONING APPEALS
Pursuant to the provisions of

Article 12, Section Z-3.0. of the
Byilding Zone Ordinance,

NOTICE is hereby given that the
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the Town of Hempstead will
hold a public hearing in the Town
Meeting Pavilion,~ Town’ Hall
Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead,
New York on October 26, 1977 at
9:30 A.M. to consider the follow-
ing applications and appeals:

THE FOLLOWING CASES
WILL BE CALLED AT 9:30 A.M.

639. WANTAGH - Andrew C.
Manger, use premises for day-
time parking (commuters’ cars),
Ss Seaford Avé. (Railroad
Ave.) 60ft.E o Grove St.

640. OCEANSIDE - Robert &
Susan Wildermuth, variances,
side yard, maintain dwelling,
side yard. maintain detached
garage, W s Oceanside Rd. 50.01 °

Soccer the wonderful youth
organization it is, and will con-
tinue to be ‘as lon as we have
peopl like these giving and not
wanting in return Thank you all
involved.

:

:

Rent-a-kid
Fall clean-up, indoors or out?

Why not Rent-A-Kid from the

puc ite Youth Council we
ive a temporary employment

forte available for all kin of
work - after school or on
weekends. The fee is $2.50 ‘perhour. Please call Denise Duffy,

931-7121 for further information.

LEGAL NOTICE ©

ft.N/oJohnsonPl.
641. LEVITTOWN - Henry &

Mildre Lutz, mother-daughter
res. (2nd kitchen), S/ s Crest La.

68 ft.W/oCastleLa.  ~

642. FRANKLIN SQUARE -

Thomas & Kathleen Mirabelli,
mother-daughter .res. (2nd kit-
chen), S/s Bileen St. 51.06 ft.
E/ oBileen Ct.

BALDWIN - Nancy
D&#39;Am variances, front yard
setback, side yards aggregate,

construct one & two story addi-
*

tions, N/S ‘Va Buren St. 100 ft.
E/ oGrand Blvd.

645. BALDWIN - Ronal Corp.
erect: one double faced, illumi-
nated ground sign, 8! x 4’, height

20 ft., setback 2 ft. from side
property line, S/ W cor. Grand
Ave. & Stowe Ave.

:

646-648. WEST HEMPSTEAD -

Display Holding Co., Inc., use

building for repair of manne-

quins; rear yard variance, main-
tain loading platform; waive off-
street rki irements,

,S/E co Ch Vall Ave. &
Hamilton Ave.

Interested parties should ap-
pear at the above time and place.

B order of the Board of Zoning
Appeals. “

Armand A:Granito,
; Chairman

‘, EdSutherlan
D4083 1T 10/6 MID tary
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thatcost

Chas loan prices down. This year
new Car prices are up. Bul Chase Car
Loan prices are down. Down as much as

2%. So, the &#3 Chase Car Loan is one

=
= option new car buyers cant afford to

:

ignore.
Y% less to start. From now till De-

cember 1, 1977. 44 off the normal inter-

est rate is standard equipment on every
Chase Car Loan.

.

Up to 12% off. If you agree to have

your car payments deducted automalti-

cally from a Chase Checking Account.

-Chase will reduce the interest rate

another %%. In all. you can save ¥2% on

the interest rate for your new car loan

That lowers the annual percentage rate

on a 4-year Chase loan-to a very com-

fortable 10.90%.

On Oapt

4

sless
this year.

Low payments. For example. if you
borrow 54,000. a Chase 4-year loan and

the ¥2% you save can lower your monthly
payment to only $103.18. And over the 4

years the total payments amount to just
$4,952 64

Take your time. Pick your deal Once

your Chase Car Loan is approved you
have the built-in advantage of 100 days
to shop around. So you have the bar-

gaining power
Drive a bargain. Make sure your new

car comes with a 78 Chase Car Loan. I

may be the only option that costs less

this year. And saving you money Is what

The Chase Advantage is all about.
*

Get this handsome see-through coin

bank free when you apply for your
Chase Car Loan.

The Chase Advantage

Simply bring this ad to any of the 3
Chase branches

listed below,

apply for a low-

cost loan. and

the gilt-quality
coin bank 1s our

gift to you
Free banks

available at

Chase in Syosset
at 220 West Jericho Turnpike...

view branch at 365 South Oyster Bay
Road ..and our Levittown

ee

(branch in the Nassau Mall,

CHASE

Free Coin Bank

3601 Hempstead Turnpike.

the Plain-


